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KENNA RECORD.
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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

A BOOMERANQ.
'When the time comes that
the stomachs of the people are
empfy and they have not any
aclothes to wear, we can
of
Utah,
fmoot
round," Hays
"and post on all factory doors
placard reading, 'Wilson, that's
-

all."

high

And, monopolisms,

pro-

tional advantagt s bifore en'ist-meas a foundati )ii on which
theit technical instruction ni.y
be based.
On euc!i ship the instructor
will ho carried on under l he
direction of the commanding
officer; assisted by all the commissioned officers and such
warrant and petty officers, as
are foiind qualified. The instruction peiiod will be from 1
to 2:30 p. m.. each day, with the
exception of Satuidays, Sundays and hohdavs.
nt

tectionist, standpatter, how you
would enjoy it, wouldn't you?
Anything at any cost, to beat
Wilson and get back to the crib.
Bu look' here, senator, what
riakes you think that the stomachs of the people are going to
be empty and their backs bare? AFTER SEVENTEEN YEARS.
It the wish father. t9 the Seventeen years ago the Republican party won back conthought?
Such talk i3 nonsense, and trol of the Government on the
you know it. Why, this year issue of the gold standard and
yielded up in on the promise of favorii g "all
old mother
by the things measures designed to maintain"
States,
United
the
she allowed to grow, enough to the same. Seventeen years ago
give every family $15o, t0 say. the Democracy was sent back
nothing pf the gems and miner: into the wilderness for trying to
als dug or the values put into debase the currency to a silver
them by labor. If the wealth standard.
During sixteen years of thi
made in this country in 1913
period
the Republicans held tlw
were evened up! Santa Clause
could have put into every stock- Presidency, anil during fourteen
ing enough to keep the owner years they were in control of
in comfort during 1914, with- Senate and House, But while
out having to take a penny they were quick to put up the
from the wealth accumilated tariff, they never did anything
to make the geld standard seduring all the years before.
There isn't a thing the matter cure or reform the currency in
with Uncle Sam at this minute the security of the gold standard.
Thev were a voluble for gold
which isn't traceable to standpat
and
against silver in 1900 as in
doky in meeting known abuses;
1890,
but provided for an.
Wilson
i.rtd the danger before
cirinflation of bank-not- e
them,
but
isn'titi trying to meet
culation
on
Government
may
lie
based.
in the possibility that
not be able to get action quickly bonds or premises to pay, v bile
lierely enacting a declaration
enough.
hat the gold standa'd was. the
businessbankIt's dangerous
,ohoy
of the country, bare
and
stomachs
ing on empty
They
were still talking of .gold
to
know
ought
backs, asSmoot
against
so
mil
silver in 1904 with-u- t
More
history.
read
If he has
doing
since
thing to put the
before,
.ever
now than
old
stuudiiid
rapidly
above the whims
easily
and
folks learn
f
a
Secretary
of ihe l'reanry
what'what.
tor
its
if
enforcement.
to
guss
that
venture
,We
Smoot should undertake to do They were j irred by their
any placard posting on idle fact- panic of 1907 to enact an em'
ory doors in the exultant mood -- rgtncy currtney law in 1908
of his Washington outburst, which has never been used, and
what he would get wouldn't be mi to promises of currency reotee, but most likely rotton form which stopped with Ihn
ggs, with maybe a brick or rreation of the National Mo
Commission. .
two for good measure.
Thrtt com mis lion reported in
So, soft pedal that line of
prophecy, Kenator, if you want January, 1911, but, with the
Believe ;j.nty still in control of the Presi-lenc- y
to stay in public life
and Situate, nothing was
us, it's loaded. Santa Fe New
.1 ne
wiih it in the the lug
Mexican.
h

,

.e.noa---.nou-

'ouiess

SCHOOL FOR EVERY MAN
IN NAVY.
--

Washington, Jan. 1. A general order issued by Secretary of
the Navy Daniels goes int effect today, establishing on all
ships m the navy a new system
of education for petty officers
and enlisted men. The order
is in line with his often expressed desire to see the navy made
a great training school for the
double purpose uf enabling ambitious enlisted men to permanently earn their living in civil
.

life.

J:t'-Za-- t

.

The Secretary has directed
that instruction shall Ce carried
under two general heads, one
academic and the other profes.

tonal or technical. The first is
designed for the newer and

younger men in the service who
may not have had good educa

following, and
that year it
w is ignored, white the country
was once more reminded that
'.he party "has always stood for
a sound currency and safe bank-- i'
g methods."
What that. pai ty so long
proniis' d to do and never did it
has remained for the political
outcast of seventeen years ago
to return and do to put the
gold standard into the warp and
woof of the country's monetary
fabric, to provide an elastic currency, to substitute a real sys
tern of credit for one without
system, to do away in lime with
the oijb flat element now existbank-noting, the
d
and to malu.feuch panics as that
of 1907 again impossible,
,v
American politic has never
before seen. so remarkable a
turnaboutin parlies as this.
World.
in tHe plaiforiu of

bond-secure-

e,

2,

JANUARY

1914.

NO.

47.

i ne idea! smoice mac
cup cf coffee and
go home and go to bd and go to

not sieepi'ng.

Q3

I
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KELLIKGER'S
By DOROTHY

INSOMNIA

I

DUNN.

ItENRT HOWIAHD

Kelllnger couldn't sleep. All bis life
he had been bothered that way. For
no reason whatever sleep would suddenly desert him and when It abandoned Kelllnger it abandoned the rest
of the family, meaning Mrs. Kelllnger
and the bulldog.
When Mrs. Kelllnger would announce sadly to their acquaintances
3at Tom bad begun waking up at
one o'clock and staying awake till six
or not going to sleep at all until
it was exactly as tragic as
though she was breaking the news
that he had fallen a victim to the
suicide habit or had begun murdering
people again after n short vacation.
Those
she epo"ke always had
an uneasy feeling that they ought to
send flowers or something.
Kelllnger absolutely refused to go
to the doctor about it. He said the
physician would merely ask him if he
had embezzled any trust funds or had
anything else on his conscience, and
would appear annoyed because he
hadn't.
"It's just nerves," Kelllnger would
say in martyred tones. "I wale up
and then I begin thinking and I can't
stop. I worry about what would happen if ten years from now a long, hard
winter should set in and I didn't have
any work. Then there is Uncle Dave,
who has just Invested all his money in
a gold mine, and what if he- should
lose. It! And think of the sufferings
of the people over there in the BalWhen war clouds .hall t. seen no more.
kan regions during this cruel war!"
When .ufTrafettes may vote nt will.
"If Tom didn't have such an absurdWhen no dad needs to walk Ihe Moor
ly tender' heart!"
Mrs. Kelllnger
To keep his leelhl iK oflsprlnR still.
would sigh proudly.
When men who toll are glad to know
Thni they .irn more than they recurve.
That is, she sighed proudly till thf.
When Ko.sslpR, fluting to and fro.
sleepless streak had continued fo?
Say nothing we may not believe,
some time, and then she grew peevish
When no man shall attempt to take
from lack of slumber. At first sho
Advantage of his fellow man.
When meat trusts vhnll. for mercy's sake. would read aloud' to Kelllnger or
'Sell meal as cheaply as Jhey can:
would, arise and, descending to. the
r"
When publtf.henr"snaH eaifrty "
kitchen, would concoct unholy two
H!d for the poet's latest sonffs,
When lulcrs everywhere shall he
.o'clock lunches of fried peg sand- Held hlumcU'BS for Iheir people's j wlches to lull him to sleep. Later on
wronns;
to making remonstrances.
When these thins all shall com- - to puss. she took
Following these heart to heart talks,
When men have learned to safely lly,
Kelllnger gavo up coffee and clears
When no class hates another .'lass,
And If Is ne'er too wet or dry
and once in a while managed to sleep
Then grouchy men and wives who seal J
the night through, but more often be
May learn that nKlm? day by day
didn't.
Helps little when, one lonKS to hold
The love that frets to get away.
"If you were twins, now," Mrs. Kelllnger murmured reproachfully one
night nt three o'clock at Kelllnger,
A Matter of Constitution.
"There's no use talking about worn-t- who sat propped up sociably against
making themselves the equals ol the bedpost with the reading light on
men. They never can do it. It's a full blast. "I suppose I shouldn't mind
being awake like this. I'd expect It.
nure matter of constitution."
It Uut I don't mind telling you secretly
"How do you make thai out?
(yawn)
has been demonstrated that women that I'm (yaw) getting aw-acan endure hardships even more fully tired of it! I'm just dead for
sleep!"
stoically than men."
way.
"Oh, i don't meant it that
"Are you sleepy, dear?" Kelllnger
They will always wait for" the change, asked, In hurt tones. "What wouldn't
ten if It doesn't amount to more I glvfc to feel that way!"
than' cent."
Mrj. Kelllnger
Whereupon
felt
ashamed of her desire to sleet) and
read aloud from "The Theory of Hot
Charity.
"Brockley appears to have Buffered Water Heating" until she toppled
financial reverses of seme kind Do over, sound asleep.
Kelllnger really suffered. He said
you know how It happened?"
"Yes.
ills wife became Interested if it kept up much longer he would
In the business of getting up a charity
f crazy, he knew. All the K!lingers'
ball, and the clothes It was necessary frtend.i were intenoely interested In
r
the situation, lly their advice
for her to get for the purpose of
drank hot milk before retiring,
any of the rest of the women
wh were1 to be on exhibition
poor drank cold milk, put a hot water bag
l!rockley so' far back that he has under his head and then an ice bng.
stood on his head and walked on his
B.ter recovered."
hands, breathed in six limes and out
lx times, crossed Ms fingers and
A HORRIBLE DISCOVERY.
eounted jumping sheep.
When they were out In the even"My
husband
gained six ing Mrs. Kelllnger had the' habit of
. has
pounds since he watching her husband nervously, and
began eating that if his eyelid twitched the would grab
:
breakfast food you the person next to her and
"Tom la going to have another sleeprecommended."
"Merciful heav- less night!" she would say. "He isJ
Poor man!
ens! Why didn't getting the blinks!
you let me know don't know what Is going to become
before? I've been eating the stuff of him! Isn't it awful! Dearie!" to
regularly myself for the past two Ihe afflicted one, "sit over here where
you won't get the cigar smoke H
weeks'."
makes you nervous, I know!"
i ll of this happened before the arToo Busy.
rival of Mrs. Ehandle, who had known
you
conventionality
It Kelllnger at the disillusionizing age
think
"Don't
largely to blame for the Inferior sta of ten, and had never outgrown the
lion that woman occupies?"
habit. The first time sho was present
"Well, I don't know. My wife has at one of these sad exhibitions she
always kept me so busy obeying bet transfixed the Kelltngers with a discommands that I've never bad much gusted glance and spoke her mind.
timo to think about the figure conven
"Stuff and nonsense. Tommy
tlonality cuts In the matter."
said she. "I never heard of
such tomfoolery! I never saw a person put on the aira you do! Are you
Does anyone know who is al any better than any one else that you
can't sleep as the rest of us do?' You
the head of the revolution in say that your life is without reproach,
and Jf It is there's no excuse for your
Mexico this week.
e

-

Kel-linse-

out-bhlnl-

ft

w.'-an-

cigar and drink that

sleep! You're a perfect goose! I
think the trouble Is that your head I J
only big enough for one Idea at a Urn,
and you've grown etiached to thin
sleepless idea and hato to tt-i-l it to
move on. I'm ashamed of you! And
your wife fa an ef.s:y mark!"
"I think sho is horribly rude!" Mrs.
Kelllnger kept spying all the way
home. "She doesn't understand your
sensitive nature at all!"
queried
"Huh?"
Kellinser and
yawned. Vhereupcn he went to sleep
when his head toushed tlio pillow and
Mrs. Kelllnger had to set the bulldof?
loose on him in the morning to get
him up at all.
That ended Kellinger's insomnia.
Exchsnged.'
The stealthy burglar took the diamond set clock off the mantel and retimepiece,
placed it with a sixty-cen- t
so that the sleeping owner would not
miss the familiar tick.
xur--'
"How time3 have chanK'!-d.mured the burglar ao he crept out la to
the cold
"

TRUST AND TRUST LAWS.
Vice President Marshall used
a Iitt! o'; the language of the
streets in describing the trust
situation, when he declared that
"the trusts are eating out of the
Attorney General's hands.""
The futility of presistent evasions, of the Sherman anti-trulaw seems to have ".sunk in"
upon the telephone and telegraph monopolies, and the
United Shoe Company, which
operates a "trust" in its line, is
st

negotiating a settlement with
Washington.
The Attorney

general says he has 'enough
law," and a part of the Administration are opposed to further
legislation.
They will, however, bow to the will of the
President, who has mad; it
known that he wishes to conduct under government supei-visio- n
one of the most exhaust-iv- y
investigations of this Mib- je.ct ever given to a condition of
thsgovcininent, with the idea
ultimately in view of more laws
and better ones.
MAD

CAS ATTACKS
10 YEAR

FATHER AND

OLD

HIS

SON.

CailshaJ, X. M.,Jan.

i.--

An

ordinary house eat, became suddenly mud at the Albiillon ranch
last Monday night, resulting in
Greene I'ssory and his
son both being hil!en
The
at was a young one that Mr.
Albritton had taken to he ranch
for hi little girl to play with
ami had at all times acted
l,
but Mondav night while
the men were sil ting around the
fire the cat that had been lying
near them suddenly made a
jump at Dudly Usseiy, biting
I

noi-ma-

him on

the leg.

At this Mr.

Ussery jumped up and kicked
the cat away, hut in the scufiiu
he was also bitten on the leg.
They at once started for town,
where Dr. V. F. boepp
and as soon as a
mad stone could be obtained it
was applied, but failed to adhere,
so the bites are not considered
dangerous
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
examin-epthehit.e-

Thef Attorney General of Missouri has tiled a suit against !h
Santa Fe to recover a million
dollaisin excess charges.

THE
THE

UNSCRAMBLING

EGGS

The J. P. MorQan Firm Resigns from
Directorates of Many Railroad
and Other Companies. .
New York. Members of the firm of
J. P. Morgan & Co. have resigned as
directors In about tnirty railroad and
anIndustrial campanles,
nounced here.
In a statement Morgan said the resignations were tendered because of the
time taken from the business of the
Arm by attendance of the various directors' meetings.
He also said that "an apparent
change in public sentiment In regard
to directorates" Beemed to warrant
withdrawal from many of the companies. Morgan's statement follows:
"The necessity of attending many
board meetings has been so serious a
burden upon our time that we have
long wished to withdraw from the
many directorates of many corporations. Most of these directorships we
have accepted with reluctance and
only because we felt constrained to
keep in touch with properties which
we had organized and whose securities
we have recommended to the public
both here and abroad.
"An apparent change in public sentient in regard to directorships seemB
now to warrant us seeking to resiggn
from some of these connections.
it may be In view of the change
In sentiment upon this subject that we
shall be in a better position to serve
such properties as security holdeiB if
we are not directors.
"We have already resigned from the
companies mentioned, and we expect
from time to time to withdraw from
other boards upon which we feel there
Is no special obligation to remain."
It,---

First in

IvcrylLing
first in Quality
pint in ftotaltt
Fint in Parity
Fint in Economy
and for these reasons

Baking

Calumet

Fowdcr is first in the
hearts of the millions
of housewives who
use it and know it.
KCEIVro HIGHEST AWARDS
WorM's Part Fm4 bsaauea.
Cfaicu. IUimU.
frrbriiawihoa. Fraaca, Harca,

Jn-dee-

WILSON AND

LIND

CONFER

RECORD, KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Uc-ca-

Enemies of Household Pest.
Among the enemies ot the house fly.
Including fungus diseases, protozoa,
nematodes, mites, spiders, the house
centipede, parasitic insects, birds, and
rats, Mr. H. E. Ewlng of
Corvallis, Ore., describes in Entomological News a strange parasite which
attaches itself to the central body wall
of the fly. It belongs to the gamasid
family, and as It feeds it hangs on In
a manner nicely calculated not to
throw the fly out of balance In flying.

Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and gee that it

Bears tbe
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's CastorU
Gushing Fountain.
Patrice What makes his letter so
'
gushing?
Patience Uses a fountain pen, I
guess.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color in cold
water. Adv.
whisky straight

Cause and effect
and a crooked walk.

Magnmcenn
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bdoui me total average. Mixd rarav
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ft the only food icquired either for beef
.
i
inn
w.
wuicaKu, mnitoM
carnsd otrvvl
the Chsmpionbip for bsef stssr. Good y.j
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schools, markets convenient, climate ex- - V
cellent. For the homesteader, the man
who wishes to farm extensively, or the
investor, Canada offers the biggest opportunity of any place on the c itioent.
AddIv for dMrrintlv
1ItrAttir " mrA
'
I J. ' .1 ruuway
1 " lw
rates
iicuucca
of
Immigration,
J

uuuro, vuiiua. or i&

G.A.COOK

i

r

129 W. OthStraet
Kansas City, Moi
Canadian
Government Agent

':..inL:,.,tii2sii,.i

,

i

Build

.

SllOSTETTER'Si

Stooiacli Billersj
TrilTP

Papal Swiss Guard to Remain.
The Swiss guard of the Vatican Is
to be given new lease of life, for,
although some time ago It was ' prac
tically decided to disband the corps
and to replace It by a guard of Italians, It now appears that it Is to be
retained, while a number of new recruits have actually been won for it.
ECZEMA BURNED AND ITCHED

la lima. Sola bf DnuxtM.

II

Road.

Truthful Husband.
Muggins Do you ever lie to your

relieves rheumatism quickly. It stimulates the circulation
instantly relieves stiffness and soreness of muscles and joints.

Don't nib

Rhaumatlim

Nam

Raturnad

Neuralgia

Rheumatism
Stiffnaaa VaakKael
"I nfferfd with an awful sttfTneaa In
my lets. Thar nlfht I gave my less a rood
rubbi or with Sloan 'a Lin I men t and beliera
me, next morning I could Jump out of bed,
I have been supplied with a bottle ever
since." Ja. JL Moon eifaacaauar. N. U.

Sprained Ankle Rallere4
"I was ill for a Ions time with a severely
sprained ankle. I sot a bottle of Sloaa'a
Liniment and now I am able to be about
and can walk a treat deal. I write this
because I think yon deserve a lot of credLiniment on the
it for putUrar Isuch a fine
market and shall always take time to
recommend Dr. Sloan's Liniment." at.
Caarlsa itoaae of Baltimorw, ML

Sloan's Liniment gives a grateful
sensation of comfort. Good for
sprains, neuralgia, sore throat and
toothache. Use it now.
At all Dealers. 2Se, 50c Bad $1 M
Send for Sloan's free book on horses.
Address

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN. Inc.

wlfeT

Bugglns Only when I tell her I am
not worthy of her.

BOSTON. MASS.

L.--

Sodas for Supper?
Good!

W.

IN NAVY YARD PAY

Money for Fourteen Hundred
Government Employes Ordered
by Secretary Daniel.

More

Washington.

it penetrates.

"I am a traralllns mmn and about bne year o I waa laid np with rheumatism and
coatd not walk. A friend recommended Sloan ' Liniment and the morning after I
nerer bothered mai aljlnre.
I alwaya keen
uaed it i -my
knee
.1 i waa
. . all O.K. and It has
,ia. Thoauu if Harm",
i, wiui
ik uao vu .iuie I
jour i ,i u ii
in tno vbvuh uui catxv ah
WM FhilotUlfhio, Pa.

Fort Smith, Ark. The sale of fifteen
thousand acres of foal lands In Logan,
Johnson and Yell counties by French,
English and Dutch capitalists Is pend
ing . Options have been taken on the
tracts. Should the deal be completed,
it is announced that the Fort Smith,
Subiaco ST Eastern Railroad will
extended to Dardanelle, where it will
connect with a Rock Island branch
from Ola. The Subiaco road connects
Fort Smith with the Arkansas Central
at Paris. The Rock Island Is to use
these three lines to enter Fort Smith.

INCREASE

maw

a

European Capitalists Negotiating for
Fifteen Thousand Acres To

Quite "Nifty""
That's the

well-know- n

COAL LANDS

B ES

"Over death Itself fashion rules suGirls! Try This! Mskea Hair Thick,
way you
preme," said the woman. "I went to
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful N
I
RIverdale.
and
feel all
in
week
should
look
funeral
a
last
Mors Itching Scalp,
wore a new coat I was not exactly
time. Nature never n
one of the mourners, but somehow I
Within ten minutes after an appli- got mixed up with the relatives and Bthe
you to be sickly (
cation of Danderlne you cannot find a walked pretty well up toward the
down,
with poor
and run
qlngle trace of dandruff or falling balr head of the procession. A cousin of
me.
behind
and your scalp will not Itch, but what the deceased walked Just
appetite, imperfect diges- - II
will please you most will be after a On tbe way Into the church she leaned G
tion, clogged bowels and
few weeks' use, when you see new forward and whispered:
" 'Where did you get that coat?'
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
a lazy liver. Stir these
really new hair1 growing all over the
"I turned my head half way and
organs to healthy action El
told her.
scalp.
B
II
"How much did you pay for it?"
A little Danderlne immediately douby the daily use of
bles the beauty oryour hair. No dif- she asked.
" 'Forty-fiv- e
dollars,' said I.
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
" 'I thought it cost more than that,'
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw it said she.
"Then we walked on as if nothing
through your hair, "taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is ama- had happened. That Is what I call
zingyour hair will be light, fluffy and discussing the fashions under
wavy, and have an' appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
A Seer Himself.
softness and luxuriance.
Fortune Teller1 I eee a loss .. of
Get a 25 cent bottle ot Knowlton'i
WtoK.ColmaiB,Waaa
n H la
Danderlne from any store, and prove money.
Inpon.U.C. Bookafraa. Hlan.
Victim Yes, so do I; I paid you'in U fk I aalBB
aat nfai
that your hair is as pretty and soft
p.s any that it has been neglected or advance.
injured by careless treatment that'i
ail you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it If you will Just try a little Danderlne. Adv.

203 Walnut St., Hlllsboro, 111. "My
child had a breaking out on the lower
limbs which developed into eczema.
The eczema began with pimples which
contained yellow corruption and from
Paas Christian,
Miss. President
clothing they were greatly
Wlls.on and John Llnd, his personal the child's
representative in Mexico, sat in the irritated. They seemed to burn, which
scratch them, resulting
cabin of the scout cruiser Chester, made the childopen
places. They made
In
mass
a
of
deeply absorbed in, a discussion of the
her so cross and fretful that it was
Mexican situation.
Impossible to keep her quiet They
It was their first meeting since last caused her to lose much sleep and she
July, when the President' conferred was constantly tormented by severe
with Mr. Llnd at the White House Itching and burning.
preparatory to the latter's departure
reme
I tried several
for the City of Mexico with Instrucdies, but got no relief until I got a
tions that created a diplomatic episode sample of Cutlcura Soap and Ointin American history.
ment, which did so much good that I
The conference lasted until after 8 got a large quantity that cured her in
renight
o'clock at
when the President
ten days after she had been affected
turned to Gulfport, where automobiles for two months." (Signed) Mrs. Edith
were ready to take him to Pass Chris Schwartz, Feb. 28, 1913.
tian. Just as much secrecy as characCutlcura Soap and Ointment (old
terized the President's first meeting throughout the world. Sample of each
with Mr. Llnd was evident on this oc- free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
casion.
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

SELL ARKANSAS

1

Feminine Curiosity as to Another
Woman's Wearing Apparel Had
to Be Satisfied.

The President and His Special Envoy
to Mexico Had a Secret Meeting at Sea.

I Tea lem't aire mm? wkea yaa bay &er a I
CalaaMt. It's I
I hkug
'. Doe'tr a. amW. Bar
gim ea ranks. I
I mm acoaeucl
Uml
cuik
to
far
criar
CalaaMt
I
mot
b
I
eaaas

X

EVEN IN PRESENCE OF DEATH

Wage

1,400 employes of

increases

CRACKERS

The

men-follike 'em because they're
bo crisp and taste so good. They're a welcome change from bread and always handy
to have. No fuss to fix them always
ready to set right on the table.

for

the various navy

yards, amounting to more than $50,000
annually, were announced by Secre
tary Daniels. The Increases become
effective at once.
In a few trades in two yards wages
have been decreased, but Secretary
Daniels said that this was due to pre
viously existing Inequalities and that
the reductions will not total over $1,600
a year, affecting less than fifty em
ployes.

If you think the boys eat too many of them,
remember that L.-Sodas are good, wholesome
nourishment at very low cost and easily digested.
JoosE-YixE-

freth and fl
vory in thit big, econom
t,
ram
ical,
AlwavM

MAD DOG KILLED IN CHURCH

air-ttgh-

la.,

Priest

Drove Animal

package

Into Corner and Averted
Panic.
Davenport, la. Five hundred wor
shippers, mostly women and children,
at St Anthony's church here were
panic when a mad bull
thrown into
dog rushed into the church during
maaf,. Only the coolness displayed by
the pastor, the Rev. D. J. Flannery,
averted a niad rush for the exit'.
Those nearest him mounted the
Meats of the pews, while others rushe"d
panic stricken toward the doors.
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OKLAHOMA

WONDERFUL GROWTH OF

SINKS

THE CANADIAN WEST

T

BIG OIL BOAT

CRACKS

AND 8TERN HALF

The Cities of Western Canada
Reflect the Growth of the
Country.
TWO

IN

WRIGLEYSk
if.v.1. 'i. vifitps

M

QUICKLY

As .one passes through
Western
Canada, taking the City of Winnipeg
as a starting point, land then keeping
tab on the various cities and towns
that line the network of railways that
IT
E
MEN
WITH
32
cover the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and covering the eyes as the gaze Is bent on
8av.ral Vessels Were Close at Hand these it Is felt that there must be
But Were Unable to Render Assist "something of a country" behind It all.Then gaze any direction you like andance Fierce Storm Beats Down the same view Is presented.
Field
Homes Along Atlantic Coast With after field of waving grain, thousands
and hundreds of thousands of them.
Great Damage.
Farm hands and laborers are at work
converting' the virgin prairie with
New York, Jan. 6. The oil tank more fields. Pasture land In every disteamer Oklahoma broke in two amid, rection on which cattle are feeding,
ships without warning at 7:30 Sunday thriving and fattening on the grasses
morning south of Sandy Hook, and a that are rich in both milk and beef
large number of her crew of some properties, but it is unfortunate that
more cattle are not seen. That, howforty men perished.
Here we
The stern section, In which wW sit- ever, is correcting Itself.
uated all the heavy machinery of the have in a large measure, the evidence
of the wealth that helps to build up
vessel and on which there were thirty-twdisthe cities, and it should not be forgotmembers of the crew, sank Immediately. Eight members of the crew ten that the cities themselves have as
citizens, young men who have come
were rescued by the Hamburg-Americaline steamer Bavaria, whose cap-ca- n from other parts, and brought with
- - - line steamer Bavaria, whose cap- them the experience that has taught
tain says he also saw an open boat of them to avoid the mistakes of eastern
They also are
southern cities.
the Oklahoma put away from the and
imbued with the western spirit of enwreck with ten men on It.
were terprise, energy and push, and so
Although several
vessels
standing by the distressed tank liner, Western Canada has Its cities. At a
' ,
J,
J
line freighter banquet recently given in Chicago, a
the Hamburg-Americat
of prominent citizens of WinBavaria, bound from Philadelphia to number
nipeg were guests. Among the speak.
Boston, was the only one able to ren- era was
Mayor Deacon of Winnipeg.
der assistance.
In spearing of the remarkable growth
of that city, which in thirty years has
New York. Jan. 6 The New Jersey risen from a population of 2,000 to one
coasts,
Long
famous
for
Island
ini
of 200,000, he spoke of It as being the
summer resorts and many fishing; vil- gateway of commerce and continued:
lages suffered a property loss estimat"Now, how great that tide of comed at from one to two million dol merce la you will have
some-- concepswept
In
hurricane
the
from
lars
that
you that the wheat
I
when
tion
tell
of
morning
and
the sea 'early Sunday
alone grown In the three prairie provwhich did not begin to abate until
inces this year is sufficient to keep a
early today.
stream of one thousand bushSeabrlght, N. J., swept by a violent steady
per minute continuously night and
els
night
when an day going to
storm, on Christmas
the head of the lakes for
estimated loss of half a million dollars three and one-hal- f
months, and In adresulted, was again the center of the dition to that the oats and barloy
gigantic waves. More than 100 per- would supply this stream for another
sons were made homeless and the sum four months.
mer cottages of New York and Phila
"The
of the grain crop alone
delphla business men tumbled Into the grown value
in the three prairie provinces
eea as did the Octagon Hotel, one of would be
our
sufficient to build any
the largest summer resorts along the great transcontinental railroadsof and
Jersey Coast. The town with only all their equipment, everything conDishonest persons are
$12,000 In Its treasury to relieve the nected with
them, , from ocean to
homeless will appeal today for state ocean.
wrapping rank imitations to
and federal aid in the construction of
"Now, If we are able to do this
look like the
a sea wall to prevent a recurrence of with only ten per cent, of our arable
the disaster.
IVIUGUEVS. These will
land under cultivation what will our
Heavy losses are reported from At- possibilities be when 288,000,000 of
be offered principally by street fakirs, peddlers
lantic City where wires are down and aeres of the best land that the sun
part of the city In darKness last night. Bhlnes on is brought under the plow?
arid candy departments of some 5 and 10 cent
Longport, Edgewater, Cape May, Vent-ne- r Do you not see the portent of a great,
stores. Refuse them! Be SURE it's WRIGLEyS.
City and Margale City.
vigorous, populous nation living under
Is
damage
reported
heaviest
The
those sunny skies north of the 49th
from Sea Gate, a fashionable cottage parallel? And if with our present decolony.
- ,
velopment we are able to do as we
pare doing now, to purchase a million
dollars' worth of goods from you every
PAT NOW
STRIKERS AGREE TO STAND
day of the year, what will our trade
Governor to Country to Take a Hand be worth when we have fully developed the country?
'
Labor Forces Urge That Con.
"Now, who shall assist us to develgress Look Into Colorado and
op this great empire that is there?
Shall It be the alien races of southern
Michigan Situations ProEurope or shall it be men of our own
test Martial Law.
blood and language?. In the last three
Houghton, Mich., Jan. 6. Governor fiscal years no less than 358,000 AmerFKCR TRKATI8B
farmers have come into Western
Thoughtful Wife.
Was It Force of Habit
Ferris of .Michigan, took hold of the ican
he ijat'ti tiunatorium,
bringing with them goods and
An amused smile fluttered over the
A woman who had gone to a hosnHtrtnuoollH. 1 n d.. hn
strike situation in the copper country Canada,
puMifched txxililet which
upon
to
Congressman
cash
pital
$350,000,000.
to
be
operated
two
wrote
the
features
J.
value
of
Samuel
of
ui vhv ulnrtul Inn f a n I
And
tonight. With his coming a practical
about the muse of Oineor;alwU'll what tmio for pftin,
bleeding, odur, tc W (ite turit UxUy, nieutlunlng thla paper.
truce went into effect and both sides I want to say here tha,t no man who Tribble of Georgia the other night postcards.
sets foot on our shores 'Is more en- when the talk topic in the lobby of a
"Please send whichever one is apexpressed a willingness to await his
propriate
she told the
findings before initiating new meas- tirely and heartily welcome than the Washington hotel turned to the
agriculturist from the south.
of the kiddies. He said nurse.
ures in the industrial warfare.
These were the cards:
"So long as these conditions remain he was reminded of a recent Incident.
The governor's announcement that I consider that this is the best guar- f A fond father was taking his little
"My Dear Husband;
I 'have had
10 NAMES
lie hoped to find some method of anty that the sword will never again
daughter to town In a mo- the operation and am doing nicely. SEND 10 GENTS and
settling the struggle between the cop- be drawn in anger between the two tor car, and on etopping in front of a Will be at home In a week. or two."
W Will Send Tou
of SEEDS
i LotFlower
S.rW.l.M
per mine, owners and the Western great branches of the Anglo-SaxoI have had
"My Dear HuBband:
flpeclal Paffe of Old
store be noticed that the drive against
1st. kinds,
Hd,
X6 eyuare ftwt of (round.
tunny
nougli
plant
to
Federation of Miners, failed, however, race. The grain crops of Western the strong wind had made the young- the operation, and am sorry to tell 2na Pive ptwkagtia Vegetable Boxlit: 1 lindtHh,
Pantley.
Carrot. 3rd. Return
to Influence the attitude of daf lance Canada In 1913 have well upheld the ster's eyes water.
you that I did not survive." New CouponI I'uourutmr,
good for lOo on any later onler you ?nd u for
anything we lint and offor la 4th. Our Beautiful 1VU
toward each oilier which the opposing reputation that country has for abun"Just a minute, Jessie," said father, York Evening Post.
Book,
today.
Da
it
bd
Interests have held for five months.
wrapping a corner of his handkerchief
dant yields of all small grains.
ROSS BROTHERS, 330 East Douglas, WICHITA. KANSAS
anThe union's representatives
around one finger and dabbing the litDo not borrow trouble, unlese by so
nounced they would be on the defentle girl's eye. "Let me wipe that tear doing you can relieve some sufferer
sive so far as settling the strike was
away."
of the burden.
Deadly Insult
concerned.
"Say," was the rather amazing ex"You and Mr. Puffins don't speak?"
"We made enough concessions when
"No. He referred to my automobile clamation of Jessie, "what do you
Don't give yourself away If you have
John B. Densmore, of the federal de- xs antique rolling stock."
think that Is a push button?"
any idea that the world takes a man
"You'll like It fine" for Pancakes,
partment of labor was here last
at his own valuation.
W allies, Muflius, eto.
week," O. N. Hilton, chief of counsel Stop
In
Room.
Convenience
Sick
that couuh. the source of Pneumonia
Send For a 2 lb.
for the federation, said:
A convenience for a sick person is
etc. Prompt us. of Dean's Mentholated
Trial Size Sack
"We went as far as we could to- Cough Uropi gives relief 6c at Druggist. a good-sizeshoe bag with ample IF YOU HAVE.
Only 10c b Parcel Poet
no appetite, Indltejtton, Flatulence, Sick
wards finding some way by which
pockets fastened with safety pins to Headache,
all run down" or losing lleeh, you
and 60 for postage
It takes many a man an hour to tell the mattress at the side of the bed. will una
the striking miners might return to
ltio in all, to any distance up to 150 miles
work. Now It Is diptlnctly up to the his troubles that be could rid of In In the pockets may be stored books,
Wichita.
from
papers, fancy work, handkerchiefs and
companies. If the governor can ob- ten mlnues.
Addreaa "Kafir Dept."
various articles that are needed.
tain from them some sort of a defDeakt
"
afre.Wlnalow'e Soothing Syrup for Children
1
inite proposition which we can- con- teething,
gums, reduoea lnflamm- yea need. They ten. BP the weak
the
softens
what
ut
sider without humiliating ourselves, tlon,lle paln,oarea wind eotloDo a bottlejuv
All It Could Do.
etomacn and bulM up the Oascuia enerstea.
then there may be some chance for
Visitor Does this town boast of a
Mule Foot Kors
Some men would never water their hotel?
the success of his mission."
lawns if all flesh were grass.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
Native No; It apologizes for It.
Washington, D. C.,. Jan. 6. Labor
forces pressing congress for an inquiry into the Michigan and Colorado
strikes today renewed their activities
claiming that the establishment of
martial law in either state threatened
conditions, as serious as those which
rtcmUy obtained la Weit VlrtfnU,
ft thO USly, crtzxljr, gry halra. U "LA CRIOLB" HAIR DltE.SINt, PHICf. tl.OO, rttalU
GOES

TO

BOTTOM.

soothes your throat!

P

After smoking
it cools your
mouth makes
it moist and

refreshed.
Heartburn and

v

o

llatulence

appear.

n

Enjoy smoking
more by enjoying this goody
ithat improves

'your breath,
teeth, appetite,
and digestion.

n

It's

Bo SURE

WBEGLEV'S

CAUTION!

healthful

clean, oure.

XXKx

BUY IT BY THE BOX

I

of most dealers

for 35 cents.

Each box contains twenty 5 cent packages

Chew it after every meal

GANGER

i

Wichita Directory

afte.-wards,-

n

1

1

d

inii's

Pills

cK!4

BUM

1
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STATE BANK REPORT

The Kenna Record
D.

Our stock
plete.

and Fub'r

Editor

C. SAVAGE

o

19( 7

81I1
Offi.-r-

,t

Vh

"

Subscrlptlon $1.00 Per Year In
Advance
Adrcrtisclnit rotes

the

miwle

known on m.pllcallon

CHRISTIAN
MAN.

fiENTLE- -

is above a mean thing.
stoop ''to a moan
cannot
He
no secrets in
invades
He
fraud.
He
of
another.
keeping
the
to
cotfided
secrets,
no
betrays
bis own keeping, never struts

lle

.

in borrowed

never

plumage,

coni- -

Report of the condition of THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO. of Kenna,
. New Mexico, at the close of. business December 31. 9i3- -

When in Roswell look for

the Kenna,

as seron.l

,

Drugs and Medicines is

-

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
F.nW'l Frbnary
New Mexico, Pnit
"
Mail M:iH".

MEXICO.

NEW

McCain Drug Co.

(n)

Roswell, New Mexico.

()

and wife. There are two kinds
of sunshine in the world, and
oth quite necessary the one
which is caused by the sun's
shining out door, and the other
It is
iy shining in our hearts.
"cheery
the loving deeds, Xthe
lopeful words and the kindly
thoughtfulness that each member of the family shows toward
the others that makes an ideal,
mppy home a perfect heaven

IiOnns and Discounts

THE CAUSE OF IT.

lie bears sealed packages
without tampering with the
wax. Tapers not meant for his
eye, whether they Mutter at his
him
window or lie open heft-rare
expescure,
in' unguargrd
pd r him. lie invades no
Bolts and
privacy of others.
ami
hedge
bars, locks and keys,
securities,
and
pickets, bonds
notice to trespassers, are no e
of them for him.
Ha mav be trusted alone, out
of siirlit near the thinnest
5

1

a'rt ;tion

a ny w ! :eiv.

buys no offices, he sell.)
none, heentrigues for none. He
would rather fail Of bis rights
than to win them through dis
I To
will eat honest
honor.
bread.- He tramples on no sen
sitive feelings, insults no man,
abuses no living being.
If he has rebuke for another
be is straight forward, open ami
manlv. In short, whatever he
judges honorable, manly and
straight forwaid lie practices
daily. towards man.
He.

-

be idle.
Be your own
master, and do not let society or

Mian

fashion swallow up your
bat, coat and boots.
Do not eat rp or wear out all
you earn. Compel your selfbh
body to spare something for
profits saved. Be stingy to your
own appetite, but merciful to
others' necessities. Help others,
and ask no help for yourself.
See that von are proud.
Let
your pride be of the right kind.
Be too proud to be lazy, too proud
to give up without conquering
every difficulty; too proitd to
wear a coat you can not "afford
to buy; too proud to be in com
pany that you cannot keep up
with expenses; too proud to lie,
or steal, or clieat: too proud to
indiv-idi-al-

it

and only given her board and
clothing in payment for herser-vic- e
as mother, wife, cook, laundress, nurse girl, chambermaid,
and seamstress, is it any wonder
that little or no happiness exists
in that home? If a mother
spoils liu' ton waiting on him
all the years of his childhood
and boybo.id, and make him
think that a man should always
be waited on by a woman of bis
household, is it strange, that he
expects a wife to do the same,
and that, In all likelihood. nhe
either wear out in a few years
front such service or else becomes
bitter or dishearteded? We are
often told that in every true and
ideal mani.ige both husband
and wife must larn to bear
and forbear. In every home
where happiness exists, there
in list be perfect trust, conli-- 1
device and love between husband

30509. 25

9.30

'

"

577.49
920.14
42620.34

15000.00

180000

Undivided Profits
Due to Banks
ndividual Deposits, subject to check without notice
Certificates of Deposit
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Jeserved for Taxes

Total Liabilities
I

ii 'I' 'f iih)ii!immi if

uaddi

v

rt ii
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Send us your renewals as well as your

New Subscriptions.

Olive.

The Kenna Record.
THE KENNA RECORD One Year
Thrice a Week World, for
The Oklahoma FanA Journal,' for
The American Poultry Journal, for
With The Commoner, for.
WithThe Delineator, for
With The Modern Pricilla, fur
With-T-

'..

11.65.
$1.20.
1.30.
1 65.
.12.00.
.$1.70.

er

B0ELLNER

L. B.
.

'

Wholesale and Retail

JEWELER

AND
OPTICIAN
316 MAIN STREET
-

--

-.

"
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ROSWELL,

NEW MEXICO
PHONE 701

strong,-an-

Tree planting season is now
here, don't overlook t he matter
again this year, j'Laxt if it is
only two or three trees about
your house The waste water
will make them grow.

he

With
With

ex
regular
animation of Teachers will b
held in niv office in the .City ol
Roswell, Friday and Saturday
January 23rd and 24th, 1914.
All holders of expired certifi
cates and permits must take
this examination.
'
o. c. inn,
"County
Supt.
of Schools.
Some cow sales were

Market Correspondent.

A. D.

Subscription Agency.

Mr. and Mrs, uoy uranlc are
moving back to then' claim neai

where in evidence, never was
there before a time when life
Mrs. Albert Jennings and
was regarded as such an earnest
Mrs. Roy Crank came up from
thing; never before was so much
required of each indivimial. Roswell Sunday and spent
f;w days with their sister Mrs
Are you doing your part?
Oscar Roberson.

J. A. Riekart,

day of January

Newspaper and Magazine

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
R. R. Reagan of Boaz was in
town on business this week.

stingy.
drift. We are living
W. A. Fry arrived Monday
in an intense age; despite the with a car loan or cows and
frivolity and gayiety every- heifers purchased near Roswell

blockers and feed
ers were also firm, A featurt
noticeable in tne last ween is
that buyers pay more attention
to quality and finish, and long
fed cattle made more progress
towaidrf making a just return to
feeders than was figured for
them some weeks ago.

5

Dan C. Savage, Notary Public
My commission expires Sep' . 7, 15)1(5.

States Land Office proceed
I ings.

mid-wint-

,

1014.

t

he

Directors
J

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Attorney.
Practicing b.for. all courts.
Especial attention to United

1

276.65
250.00
42620.34

j

J. A. KimmonS,'

immii ii ili'liij
1 1

1315 65

ATTEST

W. B. Scott,
T. P. Crume,

'IhImI'iJi'IiiIi

167-2- 8

336.13
23474.63

certify that the ah ovo is a true and correct statement.
W. B. Scott, Cashier.

:.,

4"

'

Cenls'

Dollars

Surplus

Villie, hov; clean
His Ma Why,
your hands are!
Willie Aren't they ? Hutypu ought
to have seen 'em before ,J," helped
Mary niaUe the bread.

18-0-

1120 00
67fi6.16

,

'

Capital Stock Paid In

Do not

active.

.

i.'7

LIABILITIES

he

c

5524.85

.

Total Resources

IDEAL HOME
"We hear a great deal these
Kansas City Stock Yards, Jan
times about the ideal happy 5, 1914 All classes of cattle
home, and men are not scam gained 10 to 23 cents Mast week
who expect all the requisites for and the mrket showed a heal
a "happy homo to come f 10.11 one thy tone through the week
side of the house.
Supply today at market points
A woman may do her leve totals heavier than expectations,
best to make life and home hap but the 13,000 bead received here
py for her husband and hildren. were disposed of at steady to
but if she is treated as a slave, strong: prices, and trade was
AN

24009 40

Overdrafts
Banking House and Lots
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Banks
Checks and Other Cash Items
Cash on Hand

He

the dark.
BE A MAN.
He is not one thing to a man's
Foolish spending is the father
face and another behind h i s
back. If by accident he comes of poverty. Do not be ashamed
in possession of his neighbor's of hard work. Work for the
counsels, he passes upon them salaries or wags you can get,
an act of instant oblivion.
ut work for half price rather

075.oo

Secured by Heal Estate
(h) Secured by Collateral
All Other Loans

takes selfish advantage of our on earth.
never stabs in

mistakes.

Cents

Dollars

RESOURCES

Just Received.
A car load ot sir.
All cus
to me is who can receive their

HE

WQXPERyvMT IT 1- 5-

THEKf SUDDENLY FINP5

OUT.

supply direct from the car either
Friday or Saturday may do
at a reduced price, which saves
labor and expense en my part.
Respectfully,
L. C. Denton.

Just receivdd a shipment of

fresh Groceries and .will se
them as cheap as anyone, in New
Mexico. "Will also pay the higl
Marriage License Issued
est market price for butter and
eggs. ' When in town make our
A marriage license was issued
store your home. Always glad
to give you prices whether you yesterday (Monday) to Otto
want to buy or not. Remember Kretchmar and Miss Evelyn M.
The less temptation there is In satisfaction or money refunded
Schram, both of Roswell. Rosi
the world the more good people
.Yours to serve,
well Mornfng NewBi
Jones'aud Pirtle
there will be,
-

Do you want your picture
made If so, why not call at
the Record Office and get Oscar
Roberson to make them, (ad)

It's all right to toot your own
horn if )'ou can make good.

t

TUB
Kotlce for Publication.
non coal

F. S.

Jiotlce for Publication.

m

W5

DeDartmcnt of tho Inter or.

noncntil

17.

S.

Land Office, t Fori Sumner. N.. M.Oct. SSflU
.
J.'.
Notice Is hereby riven Hint
of Elida. N. M. w ho. on Jan. 11. l'WTuiade
orlg.. lid. E. No. WVS. for fiV! Sec. 30. Ti.
3 S..K.81 e., and on Jar..1). I'm,
made Add'l
II . K. No. 0lt8 for SK! Section 55, Twp. 8 8..
Kange 30 E., N. M. 1. Meridian, has Hied notice
of intention to make five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before
C. A, Coffey, V. S Commissioner. In hlsofflce,
atl'.llda.N'. M, on January to, 1014.
Orls-sudj-

Sus-a-

Claimant names ig witnesses:
Heorire W. tloberfon. Anner N. Chenlhan,

Joseph I.. Paxton. Josse
Klldn. N. M.
DtS JIS

C. C.

K.

Klmbrel, all of

Hesrt.

HeKlster.

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Nov. 17 1013.
Notice la hereby irlven that the State of
New Mexico, by authority of an Act of Con
loin, has made selection
Kress dated June
of the following- In ml:
Section 17,
List 110 Serial No. 0278M.
ltanye 35 K., comprising 3J0
Township 7.
acres.
Contests or protests may l e filed airainst
any or all of the above described selecting, in
this office, anytime durina the publication
hereof, or anytime thereafter, or before final
approval or cerlllicate.
' T. C. Tli.tiTsoK, nettlster.v
S.

-

lU'-'-J-

V. S.

0W35

RECORD,

KENNA,

NfcW

MEXICO.

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
OOflao

St

Ci8.V

Department of tho Interior,

IT. H. Land
Nov. 2!, 1M3.

Depnrtmcnt of the Interior, .1. 8,
Office ul Fort Bmimcr. N . M.
Not-c- e
N. M.,
Lauil Office, ut Humwi'II,
is hereby riven Hint lhiuu (j. lilwcll,
of EMdr, N. M.. wbo. on March 3, 10M. made December 17. 1913.
H. E. No. 0135, for WH MStf; EH KIVV
To Walter I. Duncan, of J'ld "o. N. M, Con
Sec. .U.'i'p. 4 s. I! 3ne.. and on June 21, I'Mi. test ce:
made Add'l. H. K. No. OKW for WH SK'4,
You are hereby notified that Frank It. King.
and EH SWW,' Sec. 31. Twp. 4 S., Hnnire 80 E." who give Kenna, X. M. as his pnu-ortlN. M. H. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention address, did on Xov. 11, 1013, die In
this offlC
to make live year Proof, to establish claim his duly corroborated application to contest
to ihnland above described, before C. A, and secure the cancellation of your Horn- Coffey, V. S. Commissloneri
In lit office, ttt stead entry, Serial Sd. 022100
made rJune 3,
Klldn, N. M. on the i2nd day of January, 1914. 10l. forSF.M.secilon 23. townships S.", linngP
Cliiiirifltit names as witnesses:
33 E. N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
Walter A.Hradly Alfred A- - St'oell, Andrew tils contest he alleges that you have
J. Smith,- (leorire T. Uttletleld. all of EUila,
said olalm: that you have riot re
X. M.
r. '. Henry.
sided upon or cultivated any part thereof for
""
more than t wo years last past.
.Keirlster
You are therefore, further notified that the;
said allegations will betaken by f his office s
having been confessed by you. and yoijj said
entry will be canceled thereunder w'ithout
NOTICE FOIi rmLICATIOX.
your further right to he heard therein,- elthar
024390
before this office or on appeal. If you fall to
Department of the Interior, 17. 8. file in this office within twenty dnysnft.er tlie
Lnnd Office at Hoswell, X. M.. Nov. 20, 1913.
I'fU'ItTH publication of l is notice, as shown
Notice Is hereby riven that Charles K. below, your answer. Under oath, specifically
Masses', of
N. M. who, on Jan. 18. meeting and responding to tkese alleifatlotw'
1911,
made H. K. Ser. No. 024290. for NK'4, of contest, or if you fail within that rime to
See. 35, and Nli'M, Section 36. Twp. 6 S.. tile In this office due proof that you ha v sefv
Ranire 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied ed a copy of your answer on the said contest
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
proof, ant either In person or by iegitereitmn1l.'
toesinhllph claim to the land above described, If this service Is made by the delivery of a
before C. E. Toombs U. S. Commissioner, in copy of your answer to the contestant 'In
hlsofflce at Itichlnnd, N. M. on Jan, 12, 1914.
person, proof of such service must be.either

ori.

Claimant names as witnesses:
the said contestant's written acknowledg
James I. Massey, Thotmis S. Massey. Will-la- ment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
E. Massey. these of Richland, N. M.and date of Its receipt, or the affidavit;" 6f lite
Notice for Publication.
person by whom the delivery waa mndft statGeorire W. Thrower, of Allie. N. M,
071.Vi
F. S.
ing when and where the copy was deltverdd;
DUJo
T. O.Tii.iytiTso.s, Reirlster.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
if made by registered mall, proof of such servOffice. Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. 38. rU.
ice must consist of the affidavit of the-- person
MyII.
(riven
Charles
Is
hereby
that
Notice
by whom the copy was mailed stating-- wherf
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ers, of Route S Elida. X. M., who, on March
nnd the
to which It was m'alleTd,
non coal
F, S.
08030
1, 1000, made oris. H. K. No. 05W3. for S!i
SWW Sec. 13,, V!4 NW.' Sec. 54. Townsntp Department of the Interior, U. S. Land and this affidavit must be accompanied f jr
the pastmaster's receipt for the letter:
4 8., It an ire S9 E. and on October 16. 1009. Office at Fort Sumner. X. M. Deo. 9. 1913
You should stateln your answer the.nam
trade add. homestead entry. No. 07155. for Notice is hereby civen that Ilhoda F. John
to which you desire future
WH SEW and NH SWy. Sec. 13. Twp. 4 S. son. of Olive, N. M, who, on May 0, I!)10. of the
T"
yon.
Tlnnire SO E. N. M. V. Meridian, has tiled notice made H, E. Wo. 08030 for X)5 Sec.
Town- notices to be sent to
C. TIltotMm. ;
T.
esthree-yeaproof,
ship
to
5
8.
M.
28
to
make
Ranire
N.
intention
E..
Meridian,
P.
of
has
lIcjiNter..
tablish cluim to the land nhove described, llled notice of intention to make three year
Dec."5ft, 1J13
before Dan C. Savage. V. S. Commissioner. Proof, to establish claim to' the land above Date of first pnblicntirn
" " second "
,
In his office at Kenna. N. M. on ''an. IK. 1014, described, before W. E. Lindsey. U. S. ComJan.i. 1014
missioner, In his office nt Portales. N. M.-- on
" " third
"
Jan.'o, 19
Claimant names as witnesses:
'
'
" fourth
Jan. 16. 1914
Georire T. LittlefleM. William P. Liltletleld, the 24th day of Jan. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
bothof Kenna, N. M., Dana O- - Klwell. AnMary E. West of Olive. N. M. Georire A.
drew J. Smith, both of Iioute 8, Ellria, N. M.
,
Malone. Frederic
NOTICE OF CONTEST. ;.
M lone, both of Kenna.
C. C. Hen K Y.
v
Register. X. M. Catharine Pharlnnderof Elkins. N. M.
C8834
021861
PS-- JO
D10 .I!i '
. C. C. IIsnrt, Realster.
Department of the' Interior,' U. fiU
Land Office at Roswell. N. M, Deo. 17, toi3"
To Sam A. Greaves, of Judson, N, M.
Not lee for Pulillratlon.
A'afleA for Pnlillctltion.
You are hereby not Hied that Frank R.-- Kinif,
l
V. S.
04137
F. S.
l
Department of the Interior, IT. ft. Land who gives Kenna, X. M. as his
,and
Office
Department of the Interior U. S. I
Address, did on Xov. II. 1013, file In this office
Office at Fort Sumner, N.. M. Dec. 9. 1913.
at Fort Sumner, N. M. Dec. 13, 1"13.
Notice Is hereby (riven that MaryE. West, Ills duly corroborated application to 'ionteat
Crlffltb,
Ralph
Notice is hereby (riven that
of Olive, N. M. who. on May o, 1010, made H. und secure the cancellation of yourentry Serial No. 02ieC4made Feb. 2."th
of Elida, N. M.. who. on April, 11. l'K)7, made E. No.0I0283,for SH Sectionl7, Twp. 5. S.,
S.
3
Twp.
0,
11. E. No. 04137. for SK! Sec.
Kamre 2k,E., N. m. P. Meridian, hus ftlea-- 4 1010. for NE! Sec. 26. Twp.6 S.. Range 33
"
Hied
llnnKO SO E., N. M. P. Meridian has
r his
M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
notice of Intention to make three-yeaproof,
r
Proof, to
notice of intention to muke
establish claim; to the land above described, contest he alleges nat you have wholly abanddeto establish claim to tne land above
before W. E. Lindsey. IT. S Commissioner, oned said claim: that you have not resided upscribed, before C. A. Coffey, U S. Com. in hlsofflce. at Portales, N. M. on Jan. 14, 1914. on or cultivated any part thereof for more
on
M.
X
mfralnner. in his office at Elldn.
'
than two yearslast past.
Claimant names as witnesses:
v
the 6th day of February. 1014.
You are. therefore, further notilied thiit
Rhoda, E. Johnson, of Olive X. M. George A,
will' be taken by this
Claimant names as witnesses:
the
Malone, Frederica Malone,
of Kenna, office ns having been confessed by y.in. and
Thomas D, Cain. John W. Sexton, bothof X. M. Catherine Phnrlander. both
M.
Elkins,
of
N.
yoursiiid entry will be canceled tliefeunder
Elida, N. M. and George A. Graved. Henry O.
V. C. HsNiir,
Mston, both of Liston, N. M.
without your further right to be heard therp-in- .
niJ-C. C. HEXRV. Register.
either before this office or on appeal, if
I
you fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOt'ltTII publication t this
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Notice for Publication.
oath, specifically meeting and responding to
ftMtso
02137!
l
F. S.
Department of the Interior, 17. 8 these allegations of contest, or if you fail
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
In this office due
Land Office at Hoswell, N. M. Dee. , 1913.. within that youtime to Die
Office at Fort Sumner, X. M. Dec. 13. 1913.
have served u copy of your
Notice is hereby iriven that George W. Wat- proof that
Notice Is hereby (riven that Gertrude A.
son, of Jenkins, N. M. who. on Jan. I'i. 1910, answer On the said contestant either' in
Jones, of Claudell. N. M. who. on June 4. If
person or by registered mail. If this service
made II. E. Ser. No. 02137!, for SEW See.
made homestead entry No. 056S0. for NW!
by the delivery of a copy of ftour
Sec. 25. Twp. 3 8 Range 20 E. N. M. P. Mer- and8V!Sec. 10. Twp. OS. Range 24 E.. N. is made
person, proof
idian, has filed notice of intention to make M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention answer to the contestant in
of such service rfiust he either the said
r
Proof, to establish claim to the land to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim
written acknowledgment of his
above described, before C. A. Coffey, U. to the land above described, before William contestant's
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
8. Commissioner, in his office at Elida. N. R.Illanchard, V. S. Commissioner In his office.
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
at Jenkins, X. M. on Jan. 15, 1914,
M. on the 7th day of February. 1914.
whoai the delivery was made stating when
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Claimant names as witnesses:
,where the copy was delivered: If made
John F. Ducket t, Robert I Duckett, Hayles and registered
George W. Dye, Claude D. Wells, Henry
mall, proof of such service
bv
AVllmes allot Claudell, N. M.nnd Edward T. E. Pyron, WIlliamT. Ilarnes. allof Jenkins, N must consist of the affidavit of the person
M.
N.
M.
Elida.
of
Robertson
by whom the copy was mulled stating w hen
C. 0. Henry,
T. C. Tillotson.
and the post office to which it was mailed,
Keirlster.
Register.
and this affidavit must, be accompained by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer tha same
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to vou.
Xotlce for Publication.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
0426
F. S.
l
Deo. f6. 1I3
l
Date of first iHibllcation
F. 8.
010282
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
"
"
"
Department of the Interior, IT. B. Land
second
Jan.!. 1014,
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. S. 1013.
"
"
"
third
Jan. 9 1014.
Notice is hereby given that Charles T. Tay- Office at Fort Sumner. K. M. Deo. !, 1913.
"
"
Jan. 16,1014
Notice is hereby Klven that John G. Keller, of
"fourth
lor, of Kermit, X. M. who. on March 6. 1907.
M
made homestead entry No. 0426, for NK)j Kenna, N. , who, on Augnst 7 191. made
Sec. 25. Township 3 S. Itanire 3 E N.M. P. Add'l homestead entry Xo. 01038, for8E).
NOTICE FOR 1TBLICATI0N.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to 8ne. 8, Township u 8. Range 30 K N M.
F H.
04136
Meridian,
notice
of
has
Intention
to
filed
make
r
proof, to establish claim three-yea- r
make
Department of the Interior. IT. S. Land Ofto
establUh
Proof,
to
claim
land
the
to the land shave described, before C. A.
fice at Fort Sumner, N. M. Dec. 13, 1913.
Coffey, V. 8. Commissioner. In his office, at above described, before Dan C. Savage, I', 8.
Notice Is hereby given that Willie Griffith,
his
CominbMtuner,
W
in
office
at
Kenna,
N.
M.
1914.
day
Elida, N.
of February
ob the 13th
of Elida, N. M. w ho. on April II, I97. made
on the 93rd day of January, 1914
Claimant names as witnesses:
homestead entry Xo. 041:16. for SE't, Section
Claimant names ns witnesses:
9Twp, 38., Range, 39 E., X. M. 1. Meridian,
Bennle J. Cook, Carl H.Graff. Henry P.
George
T.
LittleHeld. William P, Llttlefleld. has tiled notice of intention to make
Hardt, Newton It. Lot) if allot Kermit, X. M.
William
II.
Cooper,
Joseph
A.Cooper, all of Proof, to establish claim to the land above
C. C. Ha.lKY. Iteiflsler
Kenna. N.M.
described, before C. A. Coffey. l S;
C.
J16
Dli
C. Hexhy. Register.
In his office at Elida. N.'m. on the
6th day of February, 1914.

n
Home Orown Nursery Stock Adapted to this
Soil and Climate.
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Colliers in Clubs

Until this year
Celtic t't has been

Special Offer to

Our Reader t

Kcrognizing the en at demand (or Ccllnr't at
th ne,v price, we have made arrangements to
publication each one jcar
i dor it and our
for the price of (Vfier'talone. 1 Ids is a limited
utter and must be taken ad vantage of promptly.

What You Get in Collier',
CoHier't is the one big, independent, fearlers
weekly of the wl ole country. Not only is it the
Bond citizen's handbook but it is aUo a
for the whole family. Among the
maiMzine
things that a year's subscription gives arei

1000 Editorial.
6U0 New Photos
250 Short Articles
ISO Short Stories
100 llliutrated Faahirca
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x
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026885

Department of the Interior, 17.
Land Office at Hoswell. N. M. Deo. o, ioij.

S.

Notice is hereby given that Sidney Wilder,
of Nobe, N. M. who. on January S3 . made
H. E. Serial No. OSftHM for Lots I and 8, Sec,
6. and Lot 1, See. 7, Twp. H., Ranire 35 E. X.
M, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
r Proof, to establish claim
to make three-yeto the land above described, before C. K
Toombs, U. 8- Commissioner, in his office at
New Hope, N. M, on February 9, 1914.

Claimant 'names as witnesses:

l

fob pchmcatiox.
F. S.

04304

Department of the Interior, U. R Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Xov. 56, 191S.
Police is hereby given that William II. Light.
for the heirs of Dety Ann Light, dee., widow
of Noah A Mght, dec., of Elida, N. M., who.
on May 16. 1007. madehomestead entry No.
04304, for EK Bff!( and WH SE.'i, See.
Twp. 3 8.. Range 30 R.. N. M. P. MeihUan.
has tiled notice of Intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to the
land above desolhed, before C. A. Coffey,
IT. S. Commissioner.
In his Office st Elida,
X M. on Jan. 15, 1014.

Charley H. Wllbon, John E, Pluinmer,
Claimant names as witnesses:
George H. Newcomb, Jacob F, Winner, all of
Lawrence K. Jones of Ingram, N. M. Frank
M.
Nobe, N.
E. Miller. Joseuji V. Bremon, Busbiod W.
T. C. TILLOT80N,
Klfivsolvlng, these of Elida, N. M,
' JI F6
Register.
D6 J9
Register.
C.C.

Htsr,

g

over-hunte-

Knew Ho Was Safe.
After the Leaguo of Public . Safety
became active in Droklyn some time
ngo lectures were delivered in the
schools and buttons were given to all
pupils. Teachers thought the scheme
for safety had been well theorized by
the lecturers, but one boy recently
showed that everything had not been
made plain. In crossing a street he
narrowly escaped being hit by an automobile, the driver of which took the
opportunity to admonish the lad. "Ah,
go on!", yelled the boy; "nothing can
hit me!" and he pulled back his coat
and revealed his "safety" button.

;

'jnfl

'

Afi apology Is the handsomest tains
In the world and the manliest' Vnl
the womanliest.
I have often heard men say they
never apologize. Sometimes I cava
heard women. Pitiful, Indeed, It becomes to 'them. A woman without
religion Is no more repulsive to mo
than one who "never apologizes.",
An apology requires a native humility of which only great touls ar
capable. It requires generosity to bo
willing to humble yourself. It take
faith In humanity to think your apol
ogy win De accepted, xou muBi nava
a sense of justice to believe that Jou
owe it.
There is only one thing meaner than
a person who never apologizes, .and
that is a person who will not accept
one.
Ki'om the standpoint of observation
and inexperience, I should say that
the supremest lack of men as lovers la
the Inability to say, "I am sorry, dear;
forgive me." And to keep on saylnj;
It until the hurt is entirely gone. Tou
gave her a deep wound. Be tnanly
enough to stay by it until it has
healed. Men will go to any trouble,
any expense, any personal inconvenience, to heal it without the slmplo
uoe of those simple words,
A man thinks if a woman begins to
smile again after a hurt, for which
he has not yet apologized, has commenced to grow dull, that the worst
Is over and that, If he keeps away
from the dangerous subject, be has
done his duty. Besides, hasn't he glv-- ,
en her a piano to pay for it? But
that same man would call another
man a brute who insisted upon healiug
up a finger with the splinter still in
It, so that an accidental pressure
would always cause pain.
I honestly believe that the simple
phrase, "I am sorry, dear; ' forgive
me," has done more to Tiold brothers
to the. home, to endear sisters to each
other, to comfort mothers and fathers,
to tie friends together, to placate lovers; that more marriages have taken
place because of them and more have
held together on account of thetl; that
more love of all kinds has bee engendered by them than by tnf other
words in the English language) From
"l.ove Making as a Fine Art.t Copyt
right by Harper & Bros.

Regrets Boyish Folly.i
A p. an I know has a good position.

In his duties bis right hand is displayed frequently through the day. He
taw me glance at It once and wlthont
a moment's hesitation said: "1 would almost give $1,000 if that
tattoo mark was not there. But from
It I cannot get away."
lie told this story. When a boy with
others In Lis neighborhood they met a
bailor '. ho could tattoo. The boys
took the game and for a slight reward
the sailor 'placed these lhdelibW
marks, sometimes on the arm and oc
Claimant names as witffesses:
casionally on the hand.
ThomaaD, Cain, John W. Sexton, both of
"After all these years." he said, "1
M.
Elida X.
and George A. Oraves. Henry O.
am
handicapped by that little AmeriList on. both of Liston. X. M.
Notice for ruMIriitlon.
can l!ag. 1 am not ashamed of tb
0.0. Hkxry.
013018
flag; proud of It, in fact, but It atDJ6 JilCI
Register.
Department of the Interior, l S. tracts attention which mortifies me.
Land OtTlee at Rosw ell, N. M. Jan.T, I'll I.
Away frotii my duties I wear a glots
Notice is herehy given Hint Luther M. Dun to cover it and at home I do not care,
away, of Elkins, N. M. who, on Sept IX 19 :7, for there It is an old story of a boy
How's This?
made H. K. No. IWS. Her. No. 0l'e8. for SH who was a boy when a boy, and wbn
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for aay
Mat of Caiarrli that caoaot Ix cured by Hall's NKW. Sen. Jl and S4 N'iVV, See. 21, Twp, cured nothing In the world about his
Caiarrb Cur.
7 S , liange Sti K.. N. M. I. Meridian, has tiled
F. i. CIIFNEY
CO.. Tolfdo. O.
nolieeaf intention to niak
Proof, futuie." C'tnciuiiatl Commercial
We.
non-coa- l

fire-yea-

Extermlrtf '.Ion Not Feared.
"Do not believe all you read about
'the extinction of (ur animals,' " writes
a statistician to a Paris paper.. " VJ ith
the exception of a few seal, chinchilla and American lynx 'fur animals'
are no less numeiotu than they were
30 years ago, when lue prepared pelts,
now popular for outer garments, were
used for lining purposes. The high
prices are caused by the Increased
demand. The
animals will
not be exterminated because the fashions change. While one animal, temporarily popular, is being hunted the
the other has time to recuperate. Nad
ture helps also in this way: The
animal instinctively abandons
its habitat, often seeking refuge where
the hunter cannot follow."

nu--

Calls for Generosity In Man or Woman
Willing to Admit They Waro In
tho Wrong Mean a 6snao
of Justice.

sold at $5.50. Now
the price is $2.50
and vtehave secured"
a concession hereby we can offer it
at a still further
reduction in connection with tli is
publication.

r
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WRITER CALLS IT HANDSOMEST
THING IN THE WORLD. -

First Time

Jt-- X,

five-yea-

ii

APOLOGY MEANS MUCH

Weekly
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The Roswell Nursery Co.,

post-oftlc-
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A fall airl complete assortment of tha mut reliable and pro
Yitftblc varieties of Apple. Pouch,
Pnr, Plum. ApriA
&rgi assortment of shade and
cot, Q liner, (Jrap'1. etc.
pitrom 7 s !icita I Price nude on
ornament tror?. Yo-i,
application.

non-co-

1

Trees! Trees! 1

Trees!

Trees!

th underaiicned, have ktiwn V. J. t'LrDff
for the Uwt l& years, and lllev lilia perfectly hon
orable 111 all bueaiees traueactlona
and Onaiirltlly
atW to carry out any obligations mad by bw Dnu.
Waloino. Kinnan A Masvin,
V bolnuile
Druaalei. Toledo. O.
luienully. cttiis
BtU'tCaUrrb Cure la
dlrnlly uuuo lb kkjod aad oiucout surtAoa of tlx
yntna. Trailuivauis sent tree. 1'rlce ;i cent per
(wttl. 'Id by aU UruxUU.
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Taa Hair Fsnitiy flut

lr toaitloatuo.

8weet!y Unreasonable.
"There Is no use of trying to deny
that women are sometimes a little unreasonable,' said the
man. "My wife made me do my best
to explain about a writ of habeas corpus to her."
"Did you make it clear?"
"I'm afraid not. She went around
to a lawyer next day and tried to obtain one that would get me away from
he ba'l game In time for dinner."
d

live-yea-

to establish elalui to the land above described
before J. V. Carroll, II. 8. Commissioner, In his
office at ElUins N.M. on Feb. II. 9H.

Claimant names 88 witnesses:
Neal Cooper, Charles 8. LusU. Frank Wright
Louis N. Todd, all of Elkins. N. M.
T. C. TU.I.OT.O, Register.
J' !'
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FOR

TOMACH

SICK

SLUGGISH LIVER

If tongue is
Mother!
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

Look,
-

headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

No sick

by morning.
Get a
bos now.
Turn the rascals out the headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
Btoinach and foul gases turn them
out
and keep them out with
Cascarets.
Is Little
Oratory Is Loud Though
Millions of men and women take a His
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
It la not often that the little state of Delaware is heard
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom- WASHINGTON. house of representatives, but when she does arise to address
ach.
the chair she bellows like a bull. It wasworth while listening to Representa
Don't put in another day of distress.
tive Brockson of that state when he took considLet Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
erably more than an hour in his effort to divest
remove the sour, fermenting food;
the house of the opinion that the whipping posts
take the excess bile from your liver
of Delaware are Inhuman, brutal, unconstitutional,
and carry out all the constipated
and relics of a medieval age when pillories and
waste matter and poison In the
alleged witchcraft walked hand in hand.
bowels. Then you will feel great.
Mr. Brockson received great applause for his
you
straightens
A Cascaret
oratory, which is just as loud as that of Repreout by morning. They work while
sentative Slsson, who comes from a much larger
you sleep.
A
box from
state, Mississippi; and the applau3e was not limany drug store means a clear head,
ited to the members of the house. Over in the
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
southwest corner of the gallery sat a man who apChiland bowel action for months.
plauded with his two hands just as loud as any of
dren love Cascarets because they
members. In fact, when Mr. Brockson made a parnever gripe or sicken. Adv.
r
clapped his
ticularly strong point this
palms so vigorously that a doorkeeper had to adCHANCE FOR OBJECT LESSON
monish him that applause in the galleries Is not
allowed. In the midst of a hot debate one of the numerous Smiths of congress
Bivalves Would Have Little Prospect arose.
of Escape If Karl Really Got
According to the gentlemen's statement," he said, "there are six cases
Started Romancing.
pending in Delaware. If that is a fact does It not indicate that corporal punishment has not stopped these brutal crimes? In a little Btate like Delaware
"Talk of opening oysters," said old you have six cases at the present moment in which whipping is to be ad
Hurricane, "why, nothing's easier, If ministered."
you only know how."
The house was all ears.
"And how's how?" inquired Star"What state is the gentleman from?" aBked Delaware's .sole tepreBentative.
light.
"New York," replied Representative Smith, and the contrast between the
"Scotch snuff," answered old Hurri- two states made the house laugh with great glee.
cane, very sententlously.
"Scotch
However. Representative Brockson came right back at him. He told uur- snuff. Bring a little of it ever so near falo Smith that the last time four New York crooks came to Delaware they
their noses, and they'll sneezethelr were given the whipping post treatment and never came back.
Uda oft."
The controversy reminded some of the older members of an almost For
"I know a genius," observed Karl, gotten incident where a Delaware representative assailed the state of Texas.
"who has a better plan. He spreads He ranted for about an hour. Then a Texan, with a long mustache, arose:
the bivalves in a circle, seats himself
"It gives me great pain," he said, "to hear my vast state assailed by a gen
in the center, and begins spinning a tleman from a state which has one county when the tide is up and one and a
yarn. Sometimes it's an adventure In half counties when the tide Is down."
Mexico, sometimes a marvelous stock
operation on the exchange.
"As he proceeds, the 'natives' get
Interested one by one they gape
with astonishment at the tremendous Didn't Know Hearst, but Was Glad to Meet Him
whoppers which are poured forth, and
as they gape my friend whips them
out, peppers 'em, and swallows them." T ARKER ANDERSON of North Carolina mingles with the great ot tne na
lighting a cigar.
"That'll do," said Starlight, with a if tlon with exactly the same nonchalance as he uses in
long sigh. "I wish we had a buBhel Parker knows cabinet officers by their first names, and the "Keep out" sign
of the bivalves here now; they'd open is always automatically reversed to "Welcome
fSAY,Ol.DTlrie,CET')
when Parker strolls into the office of a senator or
easy."
representative.
It was only a few days ago that
he paid a call upon Commissioner of Internal RevOut of Date.
enue Osborn. The office was crowded with folks,
Muggins She's such an
big and little, important and unimportant, job
ioned girl.
Bugglns How do you mean old' hunters and 'patronage grabbers, and a clerk was
keeping them all back in line until the commis
fashioned?
Muggins She is positively effemi sioner bad signed his mall.
"I would like to see my friend Osborn right
nate.
away, announced Anderson in a smooth voice.
"No one gets in that door ahead ot me!" an
Extravagant Diet.
"My, but that woman's got money to nounced a shrill female who would have been at
home brandishing a war ax. "I got here first"
throw away!"
'Pardon me, madam," said Anderson, bowing, as
"How do you know?"
an attendant deferentially opened the doosKor him
"Didn't you Just hear her order
to pass within
egg?"
Well, there are a lot of fellows like that, and a lot of good they can do if
they want to. You see, Anderson is a newspaper man. He got Into the bus!
SELF DELU8ION.
nelb from the telegraph end.
Many People Deceived by Coffee.
They tell a story of him in his telegraph days, which may throw some
light on the way the great men of the nation ask him to set down and listen
We like to defend our Indulgences
and habits even though we may bo to stories. Once, when he was an operator here In Washington, 'some fellow
convinced of their actual harmfulness. made an attack upon William Randolph Hearst. It was a violent effort, and
A man can convince himself that Mr. Hearst became extremely Interested. He happened to be hore in the city
whiskey is good for him on a cold and the New York American bureau was instructed by him to gt a telegraphic
morning, or beer on a hot summer day story of the speech which was being made, and then Mr.. Hearst was going to
when he wants the whiskey or beer. wire an editorial to his paper in the town where the fireworks were being shot
It's the same with, coffee. Thou off.
The telegraph company sent Anderson over to the American bureau to
sands of people suffer headache and
nervousness year after year but try to handle the key. His fingers spat lightning for an hour. During that time a long
persuade themselves the cause is not person came out and sat by him. Anderson s cigar went out
"Say, old timer, get me a match," he said, and he leaned over and slapped
coffee because they like coffee.
"While yet a child I commenced the long person a resounding- thwack on the leg.
right,"
reply,
was
"All
the
and the lanky one went out and got a box full.
using coffee and continued it," writes
"Hlvlns," said the janitor. "Don't ye know that's Mister HearBt?"
a Wis. man, "until I was a regular
"No," responded Anderson, still making the key hum; "but I'm glad to
coffee fiend. I drank it every morning
meet
him."
and In consequence had a blinding
headache nearly every afternoon.
"My folks thought it was coffee that
Something to Snicker At
ailed me, but I liked It and would not She Gave the Crowd
admit it was the cause of my trouble,
so I stuck to coffee and the headaches
t WOMAN with a nubia over her foreign black hair and with eyes as fresh
stuck to me.
as spring water gave a crowd something to snicker at the other after
t
"Finally, the folks stopped buying noon. She was brisking along Seventh street when she stopped with
coffee and brought home some Postum.
shocked suddenness to look in her brown cord
They made it right (directions ou
bag. Something must have gone wrong with her
pkg.) and told me to see what differ
finances, for the inventory brought to the springence It would make with my head, and
water eyes that dlstratted look that comes from
during that first week on Postum my
trying to think up where the money went
old affliction did not bother me once.
She repeated the rummage act, without relief.
From that day to this we have used
Then and here's where the free show came In.
nothing but Postum In place of coffee
She plumped herself down on the curbstone,
headaches are a thing of the past
yanked the bag open and spilled its contents in
and the whole family is in fine health
her lap and unwrapped each package.
She must have been an early Christmas shop
"Postum looks good, smells good.
per woman, for her layout included a wool
tastes good, is good, and doea good to
knitted clown with brass symbals that strike
the whole body."
when you pull a string maybe, and there was a
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
calico cat and a tiny set of tea things decorated
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- with red flowers that come off at the first wash
'vllle," in pkgs.
ing, you know and a child's hair ribbon that the
Postum now comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well clerk bad tied Into a bow and there was spool cotton and shoe laces and
safety pins and
boiled.
The price of each purchase did the woman count np by thumping her fin
Instant Postum Is a soluble pow
uutll, with
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly gers on ber knee. But her anxiety showed no sigh of a let-uIn a cup of hot water and, with cream flash of belated memory, she pushed a hand under her jacket and brought out
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage a pin with a glass eet that was better than a truly emerald, because it wa as
big again as any emerald ever dared to be and a whole lot greener.
Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
Tot obviously misting aims had been tracked to Iti UJr.
Tbara'a a ReMon" (or Foitua.
10-ce-

State
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old-fas-
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Children love this "fruit laxative."
and nothing else cleanses, the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
,
cross,
feverish, don t eat,
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- e
or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes, out of the system, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrug of Figs" because it Is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it nev
er falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
bottle
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adr.
balf-slck-

Some Big Pecan Trese.
Like the Persian walnut the pecan
long has been grown in this country,
but its commercial possibilities were
neglected. Some of the trees are of
enormous size and known to be very
old. In Mllledgevlllee, Ga., an old pe
can tree stands which Is known to
have been planted by tho Indians over
100 years ago. The owner values it
so highly that be has recently taken
out $300 fire insurance on it because
it has been so closely surrounded by
buildings that it is endangered. The
largest pecan tree on record is near
Little Falls, Okla.' It has an altitude
of 130 feet, a spread of 110 feet and a
trunk circumference of 23 feet
taken four feet from the ground. In
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Arkansas and
other sections pecan trees may be
found in forests, reaching 170 feet in
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Pane's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs, in
five minutes.
Time it! in five minutes all stomach
go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gap, acid.
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape'a Diapepsin Is noted for its
peed in regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it Is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cecase of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life Is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest It; enjoy it, without dread of rebellion la
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, It Is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adr.

distress will
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GREEK

IT

UNDERSTANDS

Student's Rendering of Shakespearean
Phrase Somewhat Literal, But
He Had the Idea.

A young Greek merchant of Wash
ington, who has been taking lessons In
English from a private tutor, has so
far advanced that his teacher recently
introduced him to the beauties and
perplexities of Shakespeare. He was
Instructed to read a passage several
times until he bad the Ideas firmly
fixed in his mind and then, closing the
book, to put these ideas into his own
English, following as closely as his
memory permitted the author's text
He had read over a soliloquy of
Othello's several times and was re
producing the Moor's somber thoughts
with pretty fair approximation to the
poet's words, but when he reached the
height
last line: "Farewell, Othello's occupa
tion's gone!" he stopped short, utterly
A GRATEFUL OLD MAM.
at a loss. The original phrasing had
Mr.W.D. Smith, Ethel, Ky., writes! quite escapped him. However, he had
"I have been using Dodd's Kidney Pills grasped the idea, for after a few sac.
for ten or twelve years and they have onds of frowning perplexity his brow
done me a great deal of good. I do cleared.
'Ah. I hat eet!" he exclaimed. "Eet
not think I would be
alive today If It es this: 'So long! Othello's lost hees
were not for Dodd's jopt'" New York Evening Post
Kidney Pills.
Enjoy Being Miserable.
strained my back
There are people so pitiably consti
about forty years
ago, which left It tuted who, as Carlyle terms it, are
very weak. I was "rich in the power to be miserable."
Some people are never happy unless
troubled with inflammation of the blad- - they are miserable and make others
D.
8mlth.
W.
,jer. Dodd's Kidney miserable. They never enjoy anything
except poor health that's their spe
Pills cured me of that and the Kidney
Trouble. I take Dodd's Kidney Pills cialty.
now to keep from having Backache.
WHY CRIP IS DANGEROUS.
am 77 years old and a farmer. You are
at liberty to publish this testimonial.
and you may use my picture In conIt I an Epldemio Catarrhal Feves?
Caused by a Bacillus that Ganw
nection with It." Correspond with Mr,
My Laavaa the Patient Weak
Smith about this wonderful remedy.
After the Acuta Stage
Dodd's Kidney Pills, SOc. per box at
Has Passed.
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo. N. T. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and reel
pes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent free.
Adv.
Willing to Learn.
Pauline motored to the station to
meet her dearest friend, who was com.
Ing down for a week-end- .
"Oh, Belle," cried Pauline, enthusi
astically, "do you know, Mr. Barnum,
the young millionaire, Is going to
- teach me to swim."
"To swim!" exclaimed the guest,
wonderingly. "Why, Pauline, I thought
you had been taught already."
"Yes, so I have, dear," said Pauline,
"but not by him."
18 EPILEP8Y CONQUERED?

New Jersey Physician Said to Have
Many Cures to His Credit.
Red Bank, N. J. (Special). Advices
from every direction fully confirm
previous reports that the remarkable
treatment for epilepsy being admin
istered by Dr. Perkins of this city, is
achieving wonderful results. Old and
stubborn cases have been greatly
benefitted and many patients claim to
have been entirely cured.
Persons suffering from epilepsy
should write at once to Dr. H. W
Perkins, Branch 49, Red Bank, N. J.
for a supply of the remedy which Is
being distributed gratuitously. Adv.
Old One.

"Johnny, why did Washington cross
the Delaware?"
"Aw, why did de chicken cross de

street?"

Grip Patients Grateful to Peruna, the)
Expectorant Tonio.
Do not make the error of regarding?
tnip as an exaggerated cold. Tber
la a big difference between the two.
Grip Is an epldemio disease that poison the vital organs. When a person has grip, the air passages are)
alive with millions of bacilli poisoning the blood. The Infected person
feels tired and exhausted.
Peruna Is a Tonlo Laxative.
It requires a good tonlo laxative to
keep the body of the patient aa strong
UM possible to counteract the effect of
the polaons created by the grip bacillus. An expectorant tonlo with some
laxative qualities Is the safest remedy. Such la Peruna. Beware especially of coal tar powders or tablets)
because they lessen the vitality of the

patient

There Is no speclflo for the grip.
Peruna has been used with good
success In former grip epidemics. Indications point to the return ot grlpi.
this winter.
Do not fall to read the experience)
of former grip patients with Peruna.
Mrs. Gentry Gates, 121 First Ave,
East Lake, Ala., writes: "I had a
bad case of grip. I tried Peruna and
It cured me. I can safely say It Is a
line medicine.'
Mrs. Charles B. Wells, Br, il
Couth fit., Delaware, Ohio, writes!
"After a severe attack of la anppe I
took Peruna and found It a good

Paur Knows Evervthlno.
Willie Paw, what is the greatest
tonio.
lommon oivisori
IAiJr Your DruggM tor Fre
Paw Divorce, my son.
Luckjf
Almwao tor

Peru OA
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The story open with Jesse Bmlth relating th story of bis birth, early life In
Labrador and of the death of hla father,
lease becomes a sailor. Hla mother marries the master of the ship and both are
lost In the wreck of the vessel. Jesse
becomes a cowboy In Texas. He marries
Polly, a singer of questionable morals,
who later Is reported to have committed
suicide. Jesse becomes a rancher and
moves to British Columbia. Kate Trevor
takes up the narrative. Unhappily married, she contemplates suicide, but changes
her mind after meeting Jesse. Jesse rescues Kale from her
husband who attempts to kill her. Trevor
loses his life In the Rapids. Kate rejects
offers of grand opera managers to return
to the stage and marries Jesse. Their
married Jlfe starts out happily. Kate suc- eiimba tn ihm ttlcta Ainwrm rt a onmniaer in
return to the stage and runs away with
lilm. Bhe rescues Widow O'Flynn from
her burning house, Is badly burned herself and returns home, where Jesse receives her with open arms. Jesse calls
on neighbors and plans to capture cattle
thieves. Kate is rescued from the hands
of the bandits. Jesse Is captured by the
robbers, but by a clever ruse makes prisoners of the robbers. They are turned
over to a United States marshal, who has
arrived with extradition papers. Jesse
takes charge of the outlaw chiefs son,
Billy O'Flynn, having promised the chief
to keep him out of his father's profession.
He takes Billy to Vancouver and the
tad Is shanghaied. A.son la horn to Kate
and Jesse and Is named David. Jesse receives a letter from his first wife, Polly,
In which she tells him she deceived him
Into thinking she had killed herself. For
the honor of Kate and their son, father
and mother apnrate. Kate and David go
to England to live. Four years later Billy
O'Flynn arrives and tells Kate how Jesse
has been ruined and ostracised through
the vlndlctlveness of Polly. Kate arrives
In British Columbia, lays plana to help
old friends and defeat the plots of Polly.
Provisions and help arrive In time to
ave Jesse's life. He hears of Kate's arrival and of her plans. Brooke, a former
bandit and Intimate of Polly's, calls on
Kate to Interest her In a scheme to betray Polly to his own financial advantage.
She refuses. Brooke's despicable plans
are defeated.
drlnk-tnadden-

.

CHAPTER VI. Continued.
For the next hour I "was busy rendering the last services. In haste, for
the lamp Dad a most peculiar smell.
I took It away and lighted candles, but
It was not the lamp. Spreading the
Union Jack upon the bed, I bolted
from that room. For a time I sat In
the dining hall but could not stay
there. Even In the barroom I still had
to ngnt on something intangible, a
sense of being watched, a presentiment of evil coming swiftly nearer.
Closing the door which led Into the
house, I opened that which gave
upon the yard, then placed a flickering
candle on the counter, and my chair
In front of It facing the darkness.
. In the presence
of the dead which
serene with
tnakes their resting-place- s
quiet beauty, Instinct with tenderness
toward all living hearts. That presence had entered the good log, house, a
home ' of human warmth, of kindly
comfort, made holy, consecrate, where
people would hush their voices, constrained to reverence.
And In the gracious monotone of
the rain, compound of voices joined In
requiem, I felt a soothing melancholy
beauty, knowing well how peace not
of this world had come Into the home
stead.
But outside that, beyond. In the
dread forest, a threat, a mennc filled
'the outer darkness. Fear clutched at
my heart, a presentiment told me of
evil, of Instant danger. Then, as
though the horror In the night moved
other hearts as well as mine, the
Chinese cook .came groping his way
through the dinlng-hal- l
and humbly
scratched at the door. I let him in
and he crept to a stool in the near
corner. I whispered to him:
j
"Are you frightened, Sam?'
"Too plenty much," he quavered,
''me. flltened bad."
4 He lighted his pipe and' seemed,
like me, to be eased by human company. Once only he moved, and In
the queerest way came with his long
yellow fingers to touch me, then timid,
but reassured, crept back to his stool
In the corner.
Soon Nurse Panton Joined us, her
hair In corkscrews, looking very
plain, peevish because she had not
been called at midnight. "What's the
natter?" she asked crossly, and for
answer I pulled down the blinds. She
shivered as she passed the open door
to take a chair behind it. She begged
tae to close the door, but the night was
warm, and besides I dared not. Nurse
and Chinaman each had a glass of
port, and so did I, feeling much better afterward.
An hour passed, the Chinaman nodding like those ridiculous mandarin
figures with loose heads, the nurse
ttia vlnntn U,ln9 until
rnllM
she got on my nerves. I always disliked that woman with her precise
routine and large flat feet
Far off I heard the thud of a gunshot, then three shots all together, and
afterward a fifth. The evil In the
night was cowing nearer, and I said
'
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to myself, "If I were really frightened
I should close that door. I'm half a
coward."
The hero himself had strung his Victoria Cross upon a riband which I
wore about my neck. Could I wear
the cross and set an example of cowardice to these poor creatures who
crouched In the corners of the room?
to show fear Is a privilege of the underbred. Dut I did long for Jesse.
Through the murmurs of the nearer
rain, I felt a throb in the ground, then
heard a sound grow, of a horse galloping. The swift soft rhythm, now
loud, now very faint, then very near
echoed against the barns, thundered
across the bridge, splashed through
the flooded yard, and ceased abruptly.
Billy had come home from the' Falls,
he was stabling bis roan, he was crossing the yard in haste, his spurs clanked at the door-steand, dreading his
news, a sudden panic seized me. I
fled behind the bar.
He entered, astream with rain, shading bis eyes against the candle-light- ;
then as I moved he called out, as
though I were at a distance, begging
me for brandy. His face was haggard,
his hand as he drank was covered
with dried blood, be slammed the
glass on the counter so that it broke.
"You heard the shots?" he said. .
"At Spite House?" I whispered.
He nodded.
"You were there?" I asked.
"Half a mile beyond. When I got
there It was all dark. Looked In
through the end window, but the rain
got down my neck, so I went round.
The front door was standing open. I
listened a while. No need to get shot
myself. Thought
the place was
derelict. Then I heard groans.
"Struck a bunch of matches then,
found the hall lamp, and got it alight.
Wished I'd got a gun, but there wasn't
nothing handy except the poker, so I
took that and the light Just followed
the groans. He was lying on the barroom floor."
"Brooke?"
"Yes.
Shot through the throat,
blood spurting down the side of his
neck, making a big pool on the oilcloth. You know the thing you make
with a stick and a scarf to twist up?
A tourniquet, yes. Well,' it choked the
swine, so I quit. He whispered something about my thumb hurting the
wound, so I told him my father's neck
hurt worse.
"Up to that I thought he was just
acting, playing pathetic to touch my
feelings. Once he muttered your
name, and then he was dead."
. "Brooke dead!"
"Yes, he'd been shooting Polly, too.
I traced her blood tracks all the way
to the front door. Hello, what's that?
I thought I heard"
I listened and there was only the
sound of the rain.
"I suppose it's all right," said Billy,
,
"we'd better jelose that door, though."
But before he could reach the door,
Nurse Panton called him away to her
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behind me, trying to see

candle-ligh- t

In the darkness. Billy said afterward
he had moved quickly, to shut the
door, but I waved him back just as the

shot rang out.
The explosion blinded, deafened,
seemed even to scorch me, while the
mirror on the wall came crashing
down.
Stunned, dazzled, horrified, I
felt a dull rage at this attempted
murder.
A second revolver-sho-t
stirred iny
hair, and I'm afraid then that I lost
my temper. I am not a ftsh-fathat I
should stoop to fighting a creature
such as Polly, but I would have died
rather than let her see one trace of
fear.
Billy rushed past the firing to reach
the door and close It, but I ordered him
to desist, then grasped the candle and
held it out to show a better light.
"Lower your lights!" I shouted Into
dark, "you fired too high!"
A revolver crashed on the door-steand low down within three feet of the
ground, I saw a dreadful face convulsed with rage, changing to fear. The
woman was sinking to her knees, she
burled her face In grimy,
hands, and rocked to and fro
In awful abandonment of grief.
The danger was over now, the menace of evil in the night had vanished.
I felt an immense relief, with hands
wet, mouth parched, knees shaking,
and great need of tears. I knew the
strain had been beyond endurance, but
now It was gone, although a velvet
darkness closing round me, black night
swinging round me, sickness I must
not faint, when I had to fight, to keep
command, to set an example, worthy
of Jesse's wife. And there I was sitting in my chair,- with drops of sweat
forming and pouring on my forehead.
Itilly, groping- - on the floor at my feet,
lind found and lighted the candle, and
was holding the flame in the palms of
his bands till it steadied and blazed
up clear. "Buck up, missus," he was
saying. "Cheer-oh- .
Don't let 'em know
you swoomed. Grab on to the cross,
and make it proud of you. That's
right Laugh, mum! Laugh! Wlsh'd
I'd half yer grit"
I had come to myself and only BJlly
knew, who was loyal. As the candle
blazed up I saw the Chinaman gibbering like some toothless mask of
yellow
but that nurse
still kept up her silly screaming, un
til I ordered her to shut her mouth,
which she did in sheer surprise.
There lay Polly prone across the
doorway on her face, racked with convulsive sobs, until feeling, I suppose,
the lashing rain on her back, she rose
on hands and knees like some forlorn
wild animal crawling to shelter, while
behind her stretched a trail of wet
and blood. I stared until In shame she
sat np, still for all the world like
an animal lost to human feeling, and
to woman's dignity, until as she looked
at me a wan shamed smile seemed to
apologize. She sat back then against
the log wall, limp, relaxed with weakness
"Nurse," I called, still with my gaze
on Polly, "this woman Is wounded.
You are a nurse. You claimed to be
a nurse."
But Miss Panton indulged In
so I turned to Billy. "Run into
the house, get the hip bath, warm
wter, blankets, bandages."
"Aye, aye, mum," he touched his
forelock, and swinging the Chinaman
to bis feet: "Come along, Sam," he
grunted, and bustled him oft on duty.
Polly looked up, trusting me with
her tawny bloodshot eyes. Her voice
was a dreary hoarseness, demanding
liquor. But with an open wound,' to
quicken the heart's action might be
fatal, and Polly knew well It was no
use pleading. Instead of that she
pointed at the nurse, and said, "Send
that away."
1 turned upon Nurse Panton who sat
forsaken and ostentatious In her corner. "Go," I said, "and make beef
Revolver Crashed on the Doorstep. tea."
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corner, where she spoke In a whisper
so that I should not hear, sending
him, perhaps, for her cloak. Meanwhile I came from behind the counter
to my former seat before the open
doorway, where I sat staring Into the
darkness, unable to feel any more, but
just benumbed. Across my weariness
flickered the mournful soliloquy of a
poor barn-doo- r
..fowl "Yesterday an
egg, tomorrow
a feather duster!
What's the good of any tin', why,
- .
nothin'."
Then I, too, heard a sound In the
night, and because Billy and the nurse
were muttering. I stoo- - uo. wltWh

Pulff.

by the shoulders, and
I took-hemarched her out of the room, while
Polly grinned approval. I came back
and asked where she was wounded.
She pointed to the left hip, but I dared
not remove any clothing which might
have caught and sealed the flow of
A sole diet of alcohol and
blood.
months of neglect bad made her condition such that I shrank from touching
her.
"So you're Kate," she lay against
the bottom log of the wall, head back,
eyes nearly shut, looking along her
nose at me, "Carroty Kate."
Her own tawny hair, draggled, and
r

bung In snakes, was streaked with
dirty gray.
"Ye took Jesse," she said in weary
scorn, "so I ruined blm. Then this
Brooke, he fell In love with yer, so I
murdered him. Take everything, give
nothin'; that's you, Carrots, give
nothin'. That's you. Carrots, give
nothin' away, not even a drink. And 1
gave everything.
"So you're good, and I'm bad; you're
society, and I'm a poor
sporting lady. Oh, I saw ye lift yer
skirt away when ye passed calling
yerself a Christian, when Just one
word of . Christian kindness would
have saved the likes of me.
"Ye needn't look over my head as If
I wasn't there. I'm no fairy, I ain't
no dream. I'm facts, and ye'd better
face 'em. 'Sisters of Sorrow' they
calls us, who gave everything, who
gave ourselves.
"And you good women pride
In virtue, which ain't been
tempted. Your virtue never been outdoors In the rain, gettin' wet. Your
virtue never been starved and froze,
Your colors
or fooled and betrayed.
ain't run, 'cause they've never been
to the wash. You don't know good
from evil, and you set thar Judgln' me.
"Tears running down yer face, eh?
vYou think you struck It rough when
you came up agin me. Poor Carrots
playln' Christian martyr. I done you
good If you know'd it I'm all the
schoolln' you got in real life. I waked
ye from dreams to llvln. And you an'
me Is women, sisters In pain. I wlsh'd
I'd auburn hair like your'n, Kate, and
a baby David to favor me with hair an'
eyes. And If I'd had a home! But I
didn't get a fair show ever, and every
time I done good, I got It in the neca.
Well, what's the odds?
"It wasn't you brung me down, Kate.
Don't cry like that, dear. It don't
matter. Nothing matters. It was this
Brooke which done for me, not you
yer-selv-

over glowing cliffs to where m upper
forest like an edge of flame burned
against deeps of sky.
"Come to the hilltop: blackbird choristers
Peal their clear anthem to' the kneeling gorse."
Jesse lay dreaming while I sang to
him. Crisp silvered hair, and the
deeply graven lines of his dear face,
gave him at rest a sweet sad dignity;
but presently he would look up, his
big mouth humorous, his eyes alight
with fun, a man of commanding power
matured In wisdom. In sympathy, and
valor to lead his fellows.
Through - the east window of the
grove, I could see a little procession
of say closest friends pass on their
Sunday stroll. First came Pete, 111 at
ease In his Sabbath suit of blacks, and
with him, arm In arm, was Mrs. Pete
In silk,
prickly, and so
very grim. Then Billy passed slowly
by, his mother stumping beside him,
bound to keep the pace. They had the
new rabbit with them, collared and
chained like a bulldog, and were' followed by David's nurse, dear Patsy,
my
young
Billy's wife plucking
anemones the wretch.
Out on the perilous edge of Apex
Rock I could see young Mr. Nlsted,
Father Jared's nephew, a pupil in
Jesse's school of colonial training,
with rod and line he was seriously
fishing for birds!
"Don't you reckon," said Jesse, relighting a stale cigar, "that's It's time
we stopped our book?"
"Oh,

but"

"It's tempting Providence, young
woman; it's encouraging the police.
From the moment you started the

thing, we've had more'n our share of
adventures.
Put up a notice, 'Book
No more adventurers need
Closed.
apply. Try Surly Brown for a change.
"But what shall we do?"
"Publish the blamed thing, and
serves It right Thow It to the critics."
"But it's all secrete!"
"Change the names and places.
We'll be 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith,'
private persons located somewhere west I'm going to have blue
eyes."
"But mine are bine."
"I made first grab. You can have
green, and a large mouth, and your
Christian name Is Carrots. Hello,
here's Baby David."
My son was coming through the
scented dusk, and In his arms he carried a large dog, a china dog with gilt
muzzle, split from the nose to tall, but
carefully mended.
"Sonny," said Jesse, "don't you drop
Maria, or she'll have puppies."
-"I did, and she didn't; so there!
Something dropped out though. See,
mummle."
David had thrown Marie Into my
lap, and danced about In the gloaming
with some strange trophy, the tail of
a large animal
"Sort of reminds me," said Jesse,
"of being a little boy. That's the Inspector's tale. This is a long way,
too, from the Labrador."
The wind made quite a disturbance,
telling the pines to hush, while both
my son and Jesse wanted tp play with
the wolf tail, and would not be quiet,
though already the stars and the fireflies had lighted Cathedral Grove, and
the great river like an organ crooned
notes of nature's eventhe first deep
"
silence
song.
An awed expectant
came to us.
"Lighten our darkness," said the
grave old trees, "we beseech Thee."
"By Thy great mercy," pleaded the
little flowers.
"Defend us from all perils," the
small birds twittered.
"And dangers of the night" the aspens quavered.
"For the love of Thy only Son,"
cried the South Wind.
"Our Saviour Jesus Christ," a wom
an's voice responded.
"Amen," the cliffs were breathing.
"Amen," the high clouds echoed.
"Amen," said the organ river,
came:
And from the reverent woodlands
"Amen. Amen."
THE END.
g

Once

More With Jesse
Grove,

In

Cathedral

or Jesse. Brooke's only a thing I
took In like a loBt dog 'cause be was
hungry. He said he'd manage my
business, and he shorely did invested
all I'd got in a governess, and a bonfire at Mathsoifs, and a stampede of
mules. Then he fooled a widow down
to Ashcroft to start him running a
tourist joint, and I was to be turned
out And he fell in love with you.
"I guess that's all, excep' I got to
tell you one thing. It was nursing
the sick men kep' me straight all them
years, kep' me from drink. You see 1
was meant for a nures, trained for a
nurse until until well, never you
mind. Brooke stopped the nursing,
and I drank. I'm only a nurse gone
wrong.
"Yes, your eyes Is wonderln why
they don't come back with them bandages, and the bath. Don't worry
about that, 'cause I'll be dead by daybreak. Jesse loved yer.
Brooke
loved yer, and somehow, well, I'm
kinder ranging that way' myself. And
if I go, you'll get back Jess, eh?"
Rallying what courage I had left, I
knelt down and kissed my sister, my
poor slBter. For a moment I let her
stroke my carroty hair, which she
liked. Then I ran to hurry my people
to bring the beef tea, the hot water,
the bandages. I found that wretched
nurse detaining Billy and the Chinaman, with some pretense that I must
not be disturbed. I was telling her
to get out of my sight, to go to ber
rang
bed,
when a revolver-sho- t
through the echoing bouse.
Polly had crawled to the door-stefound her revolver. She who gave
everything In life, had given me back
to Jesse, and lay dead, her forehead
shattered In with the revolver-shot- .
For some seconds Billy and I hung
back watching from the doorway
while a slow coil of smoke unfolded
in the wan light of the dawn. The
rain bad ceased, and the east was all
aglow with golden radiance.
Billy knelt and touched the
forehead, then looking up at
me, "This time," he said, "It's real."
poor-broke- n

EPILOGUE.
Once more with Jesse In Cathedral
Grove! The breath. of evening stirred
Its tangled coral, the long needles
clustered In globes were swaying as
censors sway, with heavy Incense.
Beyond the purple night swept us

Earth Eating.
Is a habit often observed In India, and is very widely
distributed. It often manifests Itself
as a Bymptom of disease or perverted
appetite, but among many healthy
people It is a regular habit In addition to India, the Soudan, China and
the Malay archipelago are mentioned
as places where the custom prevails,
but these by no means exhaust the
list It Is said that in Siberia and
Lapland, earth consisting of the fossilized siliceous shells of diatoms is
mixed with meal to make a kind of
flour.
It Is also said that the Alnus
of Japan used to eat a paste made of
a mixture of dlatomaceous earth. The
Indians of Guatemala eat a ye'Uowlsh
edible earth containing sulphur, not
so much as a food, but as a prophylactic against disease. There are people In Bengal who regard the fin
earth of which anthills are built as a
delicacy, and the explanation has been
suggested that the flavor Is due to
a digestive fluid added to the earth,
by the ants to make it more easily
worked.

Earth eating
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The first two hours of each
day's session of the United
States senate, beginning a t
twelve o'clock noon, are given
to preliminary proceedings, such
as debates on senate resolutions,
first and second readings Cf bills,
motions for reference, cqnsiJer-atio- n
of niatteis- coining over
from a previous day, etc. This
morning hoiiiv really
covers two hours and at two
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BANKS PALLING IN LINE.
It was predicted 03 sohie of
tho opponents of the currency
legislation that the banks' themselves would tpoil the proposition by refining to join 'in the
movement, but tile. Washington
outlobk dispells this as a'bum
bet." While? every banker has
a better waj than his neighboring banker to handle financial
matters, yet there are none of
them that pel init' any of the
benefits of government or state
support to slide by. The lesuit
is that almost without except-
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Easy to Keep Expenses Down.
"Adam had the advantage of us In
one way."
"How was that?"
"There was no woman next door
whom his wife had to outdress."
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Great Family Combination Offer
We do not know of any Family Weekly that we can more heartily
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It gives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the
publishers to make the following offer.
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The Youth's Companion and The Kenna Record one year
for $2.50.
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Naturally.
When a good man runs for a city
office the betting odds are on the
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Cheap round trij fares will bo
A Familiar Sight.
"Doesn't it mnke you shudder to 9e
sold by
the horses Jumping the hurdles?"
"Not at all. I've got used to that
T O. EIrod, Agent
sort of thing. My husband Jumps then
every day."
KENNA,
NEW MEXICO
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Supreme Confidence.
"Mrs. Grayson seems to have the
utmost confidence in her husband."
"I have often noticed It. I believe
she would even eat mushrooms that he
had picked."
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OWN HOME
We will ship you a beautiful Starck Piano f,r T.O tlnys" free trial. In your
home. No cosh payment required. All we nsk Is that xu will pluy upon, use
nnd test this piano for SO days. lr. at tha end of that time, you do not find It the
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